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Lancaster at Kings Ridge
January 7, 2013
Kings Ridge Clubhouse
I. CALL TO ORDER/POSTING OF NOTICE
President Campbell called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.
PRESENT: Board members Dubuss, McCrone and Campbell
ABSENT: Gordon and O’Neill
OPEN FORUM
Secretary Dubuss informed the residents she and her husband caught a rat in their garage
right before Christmas. It got into the glove compartment of the car and caused damage.
However, there is no evidence either inside the garage or at the bait site outside of any
further activity. Animal Evictors said it was either a citrus or roof rat. He cautioned that
these rodents come back, and you must take precautions.
Mr. Don Hulin said he noticed about thirteen driveways that should be power washed.
President Campbell replied he had told several people to wait until the roadways had been
done. They are done now.
Mr. Hulin added other neighborhoods send out notices. He also referenced a home where
the vehicle is being parked partially on the grass.
President Campbell said it is her property, and he did not know if there is a position we can
take when people are parking on their own grass.
Mrs. Ginny Scigliano said she did not think there was anything we could do other than to talk
to her. She then commented her lawn has died again.
President Campbell said he has turned in a request for her.
With regard to her driveway, Mrs. Scigliano said they are going to put in pavers, so she is not
going to go to the expense of power washing the driveway.
President Campbell commented he had people pull into his driveway and cause the road
product to be deposited on his driveway. He added the product the contractor told him to
purchase to lean the driveway did not work.
The President said he would send out a note telling people the driveways need to be cleaned,
and also the mail boxes. He said he and Don Hulin had changed out a lot of rusted screws on
the mailboxes.
Mrs. Bertha Halter commented the post office wants to get rid of all the mail boxes and have
a central place for the mail.
II. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director McCrone offered a motion to approve the minutes of December 13, 2012. The
motion was seconded by President Campbell

Ayes:

Dubuss, McCrone , and Campbell

Nays:

None

Absent:

Gordon and O’Neill

III. FINANCIALS
President Campbell said he sent everyone an electronic copy of the year-end financials.
We had a deficit of approximately $500.00 for the year. Our lawn contract is considerably
higher than anticipated. He further explained the new company has not done anything yet.
Mrs. Helen Bohannon said they need to be trimming the bushes away from the air
conditioning units.
President Campbell replied the contract is very explicit. He has also asked the landscape
contractor to make a proposal for the circles. There is a problem with the palm tree closest
to Route 27.
Mrs. Bohannon replied that it probably has a disease.
President Campbell commented the city ordinance says you must have two trees – a canopy
tree in the front yard and another tree in the backyard. In a response to a question from a
resident, he said the covenants require a permit to remove a tree.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
a. KINGS RIDGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
In the absence of our representative to the Master Board, Charles O’Neill, President Campbell
reported on the monthly activities of the board.
He reported there was a meeting of the forty-five (45) who represent the various
neighborhoods to approve the revised covenants. There were some changes requested by
the 45 that were not included in these revisions. However, the Master Board made a
promise they would continue to look at those. One of the driving forces behind the need to
amend the documents was the loan we secured for the purchase of the clubhouse. The
covenants said we would continue to raise dues every three years. It was pointed out we are
not doing that. We were in effect violating our own covenants.
Mrs. Betty Hazard said there was a discussion regarding raising the price for the bus trips.
There is only a small percentage of the residents utilizing the buses.
Mrs. Bertha Halter asked if we subsidize the bus? She commented that opens the door to
subsidizing other things.
President Campbell said the revised documents were approved. Later this year they will be
sending out a postcard ssaying the revised covenants are available at the clubhouse. You can
go there and get a hard copy to read if you need something to put you to sleep at night.
With regard to the lawsuit involving the roof failure, the insurance company has offered
$750,000 and we turned it down. Our lawyer was told previously it would be 1.1 million
dollars. A good part of the money we will receive was anticipated and the dues, therefore,

will be lowered. If the insurance company does not agree to some number prior to March
27th, it will go back to court.
President Campbell said the financials of the association continue to be OK, not great. A lot
of people refused to pay their dues for the period of time we did not have access to the
clubhouse. There are currently three homes in foreclosure.
The storm water problem behind Stratford still has not been solved.
The President reported Jack Philbin had a water leak between his house and the road. The
meter reading showed a consumption of 80 gallons per hour, or $4.00 per hour.
Mr. Frank Dubuss said our President found the leak the residents and a licensed plumber had
been looking for the past three months.
b. Tree Responsibility Update
President Campbell reported the Covenant Enforcement Committee held a meeting on
December 13 at which they told the Tomanellis they would have to replace the tree. At that
time, Mr. Tomanelli said he would replace the tree at his cost. He was told at that time he
would have to submit an ARC request. That request was not received until today. The
homeowner has requested permission to install a live Oak in his front yard. We currently
have 57 Elm trees. If this request is approved, we will have 56 Elms and 1 Oak. As a rule, the
guidelines strive to maintain uniformity.
Mrs. Dubuss, who is also a member of the CEC, said the ACC has stated they will not go
against the neighborhood association’s decision.
Mr. Don Hulin added, when they were put in, we were told they should all be the same.
The President said he made application in 2004 to change over to the Elms. He pointed out
the Oak trees also leave a lot of acorns.
Mrs. Bohannon said the choice was made from the list provided by the city.
President Campbell replied the ARC needs to make a ruling on this application.
Mrs. Scigliano said if it is an acceptable tree, he should be allowed to put it in.
Mr. Frank Dubuss asked – if the city says you can have an Oak, why can’t he put in an Oak?
Mrs. Yvonne McCrone replied- if he sues us, he will probably be allowed to put in the Oak
tree.
President Campbell added – the city ordinance allows five or six trees. The Kings Ridge
covenants allow about three.
Mrs. Dubuss explained that Mr. Tomanelli showed photos he had taken of the various
neighborhoods in Kings Ridge with Oak trees. He also showed the Lancaster Elm trees. The
resident then asked – which would you prefer?
President Campbell said it is a grey area. You could probably make an argument either way.
The caliper of the tree required is 4”.

Mr. Don Hulin asked – if you are going to vote, shouldn’t you have the other two members of
the board present?
Secretary Dubuss said she was not in favor of postponing this decision indefinitely. However,
she would be amenable to postponing it until next month and offered a motion to that effect.
The motion was seconded by Director McCrone.
Ayes:

Dubuss, McCrone , and Campbell

Nays:

None

Absent:

Gordon and O’Neill

V. NEW BUSINESS
a.

Director Position

President Campbell reported the Master Board will be holding their reorganization meeting
prior to our next meeting. Charlie O’Neill has indicated he does not want to continue. We,
therefore, need to select someone to represent Lancaster.
Secretary Dubuss said she feels we need Bill Campbell’s experience and expertise on the
Master Board.
The President said he felt the Master Board has lost touch with the community and the things
the residents want to be done.
After some discussion, President Campbell said he would send out an email to all the
residents of Lancaster to obtain a consensus on his representation on the Master Board.
President Campbell said he has some real concerns with regard to the Lancaster Board.
Yvonne McCrone has indicated she will not run again. Bernadette Dubuss has also said she
will not run again. We need people to step up and serve on the Lancaster board.
Secretary Dubuss said she does not want to continue to be the Secretary and take the
minutes. She would not be adverse to serving in another position on the board.
President Campbell cautioned the residents that, if we do not have a functioning board, the
state will come in and run your business. Charlie O’Neill is not certain he will continue on the
Lancaster Board.
Mr. Steve Silpe asked if the President could explain some of the responsibilities involved so
the residents can have a better understanding of the responsibilities and skills required to
serve on the board.
The President referenced the documents that are the governing rules for our community. It
requires interest and a willingness to get involved. In response to a question from a resident,
he replied he cannot tell her everything he does. Get involved and you will get a sense of the
community. He commended the resident for even coming to the meeting today. It says you
are concerned with what happens in your community.
Mr. Frank Dubuss added – we are looking specifically for a secretary and an architectural
person.

B. Social Events
President Campbell commented – you all need to be thinking about that. We also need a
social chairperson.
C. Committee Reports
President Campbell reported Dick Stein is still in the hospital. He has gotten several
infections since his knee surgery, and now they have removed the knee.
Mrs. Bertha asked if we could make our next meeting a luncheon meeting? Some people are
not morning people, she commented.
Mrs. Scigliano suggested a noon meeting.
President Campbell replied a lot of people still work.
Mrs. Helen Bohannon asked if the neighborhoods are getting better turn-outs for afternoon
and evening meetings?
President Campbell replied – Highgate gets about twenty people. He suggested the residents
talk to their neighbors and see how they feel about it.
Since there was no further business to come before the board, Director McCrone offered a
motion to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Secretary Dubuss.
Ayes:

Dubuss, McCrone , and Campbell

Nays:

None

Absent:

Gordon and O’Neill

The meeting was declared adjourned at 10:18 am..
Respectfully submitted,
Bernadette Dubuss
Secretary
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Lancaster at Kings Ridge
February 4, 2013
Kings Ridge Clubhouse
I. CALL TO ORDER/POSTING OF NOTICE
President Campbell called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.
PRESENT: Board members Dubuss, Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell
ABSENT: None
OPEN FORUM
President Campbell announced that Virginia Scigliano and Bertha Halter would be conducting
a workshop at the conclusion of the regular meeting. The purpose is to gain information as
to what the residents would like with regard to the community and the association. Pizza and
cold drinks will be served.
Mr. Frank Dubuss asked if we would be discussing the landscaping.
President Campbell replied – yes.
Mr. Robert Ruggiano asked if we would be discussing the trees. The response was yes.
Mrs. Janet Nestel encouraged any of the ladies who had not responded to the invitation for
tomorrow’s ladies luncheon to do so.
II. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Mrs. Dubuss stated Charlie O’Neill had asked for a correction to the minutes and that was
made.
Vice President O’Neill then offered a motion to approve the minutes as corrected. The
motion was seconded by Director McCrone.
Ayes:

Dubuss, Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell

Nays:

None

III. FINANCIALS
President Campbell stated we continue to be in good financial shape, even though our
landscaping contract was more than the amount budgeted.
Treasurer Gordon commented – we have zero taxes to pay.
President Campbell added our Treasurer has filed the 2012 income tax report.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
a. KINGS RIDGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
President Campbell said for those of who may not know the Kings Ridge Board of Directors
had their reorganization meeting on January 23rd. Charlie O’Neill decided he wanted to step
down for a while. Therefore, I stepped back in. He felt there would be a significant number

of changes as the new President is determined to get reconnected to the people. We are
going to take a serious look at the way the clubhouse operates and try to make some changes
as far as what people want to see and do.
With regard to the lawsuit, the judge ruled in our favor. Now it is a matter of figuring out
how much they are going to pay us. There is still some serious negotiating going on.
There is now provision for homes that are in foreclosure for non-payment of fees that allows
the association to foreclose and rent out the homes. However, if the bank wants to take
over, that is their prerogative.
The President further reported the board of 45 met to approve the revised Kings Ridge
documents. The primary change was to bring the documents in line with the requirements of
the bank that holds the mortgage on the clubhouse. There will probably be additional
changes to the documents next year.
Secretary Dubuss thanked Charlie O’Neill for his services on the Master Board and
congratulated Bill Campbell on his election to the position of Vice President.
B. Tree Responsibility Update
President Campbell said the CEC made a ruling that Mr. Tomanelli would have to install a tree
to be in compliance with both the Kings Ridge and city requirements. They said he would
have to plant the tree or start paying a fine. The problem is the tree he wants to plant is an
Oak Tree not an Elm Tree. We would then have one Oak Tree and the rest would be Winged
Elms. Since we only have one person on our ARC the decision was made to bring the
application before the board.
We will listen to comments from the floor.
Mr. Steve Silpe said he did not see any reason to have just one Oak Tree. He should be
required to plant an Elm.
President Campbell commented – as you know, most of the things in Lancaster and Kings
Ridge are standard.
Mr. Robert Ruggiano said he felt the association should pay for the tree and stipulate any
further damage would be the responsibility of the homeowner. If we want the same tree, we
should pay for it. If the resident wants to put in another tree, that is fine with me. Let him
put in the Oak tree if it goes along with the rules of the game. What is the big deal! If we
want uniform trees, then the association should pay for them.
President Campbell said it is already in the rules that it is the responsibility of the
homeowner.
Mr. Robert Ruggiano said most of the residents do not like those trees. Maybe Mr. Tomanelli
is right. If I have to replace a tree, I don’t want an Elm.
Mr. Doug Ballantyne commented – I do not want to pay for everyone’s trees.
President Campbell said the question is not whether we are going to pay for it, but whether
or not we are going to allow a non-standard tree.
Mr. Ballantyne replied – I say no.

Mr. Charles Wade said there are communities in Kings Ridge that allow a choice of 2-3
different trees.
President Campbell replied – the Master Association allows 2-3 trees. It is his understanding
there are standards within the communities.
Mr. Frank Dubuss suggested we ask the residents, if their tree dies what would they like to
replace it with.
President Campbell replied the majority of the residents would like to have Southern
Magnolias.
Mrs. Bertha Halter said it is her understanding there are three trees allowed by the ACC. If
that is the tree he wants, let him have it.
Mrs. Joyce Soltero added – I agree.
Mrs. Virginia Scigliano further added – let him have the tree he wants.
Mrs. Scigliano said if it is an acceptable tree, he should be allowed to put it in.
Secretary Dubuss commented the ACC stated they will not go against the Lancaster
Association decision. If we turn him down, he has no way to appeal.
Mr. Robert Ruggiano said he felt it would be un-neighborly to have him fined by the city if he
does not put in an Elm tree.
Mr. John Muro commented- his tree was replaced. It somehow got strangled. If you listen to
the whole story, he was the one not being a good neighbor.
Mr. Doug Ballantyne said he has been to two or three of these meetings and this tree thing is
getting ridiculous.
Mr. Charles Wade said a lot of the folks here have said let’s allow him to have one of the
trees permitted by the Master Association. We are all homeowners. It is our property. It
does not belong to the association. We should have some leeway about how we landscape
and maintain that property. If it is in accordance with the Master Association, why are we
being more restrictive? We are going to have a lot of these Elm trees die. If we want to
replace them with something the Master Association allows, we should be allowed to do so.
Secretary Dubuss commented – if we force him to put in an Elm and it dies, we are back to
square one on this subject.
Vice President O’Neill said he is personally in favor of putting in an Elm tree.
Mr. O’Neill then offered a motion to disapprove the application to plant an Oak tree on the
Tomanelli property. The motion was seconded by Director McCrone.
Mr. Dubuss and Mrs. St. Pierre asked why they don’t call for a show hands among the
residents.
Mrs. St. Pierre added – why don’t you poll us to see what we want?
President Campbell said I asked for your comments but it is up to the board.
ROLL CALL: Ayes: Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell

Nays: Dubuss
The application to install an Oak tree on the Tomanelli property was denied.
V. NEW BUSINESS
a. Director/Board of 45
President Campbell said our documents do say the three representatives on the board have
to be Directors of Lancaster. However, he feels it is categorically wrong for him to be a
director when he is a member of the Master Association Executive Board. He felt we should
adopt a resolution that states a member of the Kings Ridge Board of Director cannot be part
of the 45.
Vice President O’Neill offered a motion that the member elected to the Master Board cannot
be a part of the 45. The motion was seconded by Secretary Dubuss.
ROLL CALL: Ayes: Dubuss, Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell
b. Committees Needed
c. ARC Changes Update
President Campbell said Lancaster has to approve the ARC document changes.
Vice President O’Neill said just about the entire ACC dossier has been changed. A lot is just
wording. There are, however, some issues we will need to discuss. He suggested a workshop
to look at them since they are too significant for him to go through now. For instance, you
can now have three colors for the landscape lights. Do we want to approve that, or do we
want to restrict them to white?
President Campbell suggested Mr. O’Neill summarize the changes and get an email out the
Lancaster Board.
Vice President O’Neill said he has already prepared the summary.
d. Dobson Drainage
There are plans in place to address the drainage on Dobson Street, but they are going to be
delayed for a while.
e. Lawn care Contract
President Campbell indicated three contractors had made presentations before a new
contract for lawn care services was awarded for 2013. The vendor who was awarded the
contract has violated the agreement in at least seven areas, including the use of riding
mowers. He failed to respond to emails and, the next time he showed up, the grass had high
and low areas. The next email he sent him was to tell him he was fired, but, technically, he
does not have the authority to do so without a consensus from the board members. The
President made several attempts to call the contractor. This morning he found himself
talking to an answering machine. He, therefore, requested permission to cancel the contract.

Treasurer Gordon said he had voted to hire Dora based on 25 years of excellent service. He is
not condoning what they have done, but he has a list of 7-8 things the past contractor did to
his property. He went on to reference some of the items. The Treasurer said he spoke with
one of the owners of the Dora on Thursday. He said to him – if this job is not something you
want to do, tell me and send a letter of termination. If you do, however, want to keep the
contract, speak with Bill Campbell and get the OK from Bill to come to this meeting to answer
questions.
President Campbell said he has had no contact with him.
Mr. Frank Dubuss said he saw the email and he did not say much, but he did say he would
take care of it.
The President said they brought a technician in to do the sprinklers. There were 39 broken
and was sent a bill for $859.00. President Campbell said he pointed out to Dora that we do
not pay on an individual basis, and suggested he review the language in the contract which
calls for $4,000-5,000 per year. There has been no response on the other issues. I don’t
know what to do.
Mrs. Fran Rubright said this is by far the worst company yet. There is so much weeding to be
done on her property. She said they put in two work orders and nothing has happened.
The majority of the residents present asked to fire Dora and hire another company.
Mrs. Rubright added – if he really wanted the job, they would have been at this meeting.
Treasurer Gordon replied – I agree.
Mrs. Virginia Scigliano said her understanding is we have given them notice they are fired the
end of February.
President Campbell said he did not know if the other bidders are still interested.
Mrs. Bertha Halter asked – when is the next time they expect payment?
President Campbell replied – now, but I am not going to pay them for the fertilizer and the
mulch.
Vice President O’Neill offered a motion that we terminate the contract with Dora
Landscaping. The motion was seconded by Director McCrone.
ROLL CALL: Ayes: Dubuss, Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell
Treasurer Gordon said he would like to run down the list of bidders. He does not want to see
Luke Brothers come back. He stated several reasons including the fact they killed flowers in
several areas of his property, and they left gasoline cans on his lawn. Mr. Gordon suggested
we speak to the other bidder.
Mr. Doug Ballantyne has heard from residents in other communities that Luke Brothers is
terrible.
Mr. Charles Wade asked about the company that has the contract for the Master Association.
Vice President O’Neill said there are also problems with Down to Earth. The workers go from
company to company.

Mrs. Helen Bohannon said she would not recommend Down to Earth.
President Campbell said Remington has hired a new contractor we might look at them.
With regard to the lawn care contract, President Campbell said he would like to have a
committee in place to help with it. Sometime within the next week, he will be having surgery
to replace a vertebra. Therefore, he cannot do the things he has done in the past. He asked
for 2-3 people to serve on this committee. His doctor has told him he could be out of
commission for 12 weeks. This is fairly delicate surgery.
Secretary Dubuss asked about our representation on the Master Board during his
recuperation period.
President Campbell said he has already spoken with the President, Jack Martin.
Mrs. Helen Bohannon, Mr. Robert Ruggiano and Mr. Doug Ballantyne offered to serve on the
Lawn care Committee.
President Campbell said we have quests today. Dick Stein has been in the hospital since last
November. Welcome back.
B. Social Events
C. Committee Reports
OPEN FORUM
Mr. Frank Dubuss asked if the board would be electing someone to replace President
Campbell on the board of 45.
President Campbell suggested Treasurer Stanley Gordon.
Director McCrone offered a motion that Stanley Gordon be designated to replace Bill
Campbell on the board of 45. The motion was seconded by Secretary Dubuss.
ROLL CALL: Ayes: Dubuss, Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell
Mr. Charles Wade asked – what options do we have to replace a dead tree in the backyard?
President Campbell replied the City of Clermont now only requires one canopy tree for the
homes in Kings Ridge, where it used to be two. The second tree has to be an under story
tree. It may be a fruit tree, a holly tree, a crepe myrtle, etc. The answer to your question is if
you have a fruit tree and that is the only other tree, you have to replace it with something.
Mr. Wade then asked – if you have an Oak Tree what should you do?
President Campbell said he was afraid of the roots doing damage, so he took his out. You
have to put in a tree removal request because it is a requirement of the city.
Mrs. Helen Bohannon said the fruit trees drop the fruit. If you don’t pick it up, it will attract
rodents.
Secretary Dubuss indicated she had just been reappointed to the City Planning and Zoning
Commission. She is currently the only resident of Kings Ridge on that board.
Some people may remember Gail Ash. She has moved back to Clermont and lives in Heritage
Hills. She was also appointed to the board.

President Campbell said we asked the residents to give us their input on the revised Kings
Ridge documents. He personally believes the Kings Ridge Board should do what the people
expect them to do. He sent out several emails and as a result, changed the way he planned
to vote on the revised documents.
Secretary Dubuss said she knew that to be fact, since she sat next to him at the meeting of
the 45.
The President added – that is why we are having a workshop meeting at the conclusion of
this meeting. There is no point in us sitting up here and doing what we want to do. There
are, however, instances when we will have some understanding of an issue that you do not
have.
President Campbell urged the residents to get involved in our organization.
Since there was no further business to come before the board, Director McCrone offered a
motion to adjourn the meeting? The motion was seconded by Secretary Dubuss.
Ayes:

Dubuss, Gordon, McCrone, O’Neill and Campbell

Nays:

None

The meeting was declared adjourned at 11:02 am...
Respectfully submitted,
Bernadette Dubuss
Secretary
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Lancaster at Kings Ridge

March 4, 2013
Kings Ridge Clubhouse

I. CALL TO ORDER/POSTING OF NOTICE
President Campbell called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.
PRESENT: Board members Dubuss, Gordon, O’Neill and Campbell
ABSENT: McCrone
OPEN FORUM
President Campbell thanked the residents for their kindness following his recent surgery. He
said, as you all know, Tom McCrone passed away this week.
Secretary Dubuss said Tom McCrone’s passing just put all of us in touch with our own
mortality.
Mrs. Virginia Scigliano referenced the recent request to have the residents volunteer for the
various committees in Lancaster. She said it will require very little work and time. If we all do
a little bit, it can work.
1I. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Vice President O’Neill then offered a motion to approve the minutes of the February
meeting. The motion was seconded by Treasurer Gordon.
Ayes:

Dubuss, Gordon, O’Neill and Campbell

Nays:

None

Absent:

McCrone

III. FINANCIALS
President Campbell stated we are in very good shape. We are running on schedule with no
significant changes anticipated. There will be a $200.00 decrease in the lawn contract since
we terminated Dora Landscaping and hired US Lawns.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
a. KINGS RIDGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
President Campbell said he was not at the meeting, due to his surgery, but did get a copy of
the draft minutes.

The road work on Kings Ridge Boulevard, Danbury Mills and Chapel Hill are currently
scheduled for April. The way it is being done, you will have to stay off the roads for about
forty-eight hours. The roads will be set up for one-way traffic. The President said
he still disagrees with the process that will be used, which is cold tar emulsion as opposed to
what we used.
There are still ongoing questions with regard to the stormwater management issue in the
area by Stratford.
Good News! Kings Ridge has settled the suit with Del Air and the clubhouse for $10,000.
The Tennis Club made a request to have some of the shrubs around the courts removed so
that it would be more advantageous for watching tournaments. They came up with a price,
and the board approved it.
The revised covenants are now available. You can either pick up a hard copy or get them on a
CD.
President Campbell said the board passed a retroactive bonus for the clubhouse staff. The
amount of the bonus will be left up to the Lennar manager on site.
The Master Board upheld the fine suggested by the CEC for a resident who continued to put
up political signs after being requested to take them down.
The National Training Center is asking for an increase of $40.00 per month to attend classes.
They also said a certain number of people will have to attend or the classes will be cancelled.
A number of the residents were upset by this decision.
B. Tree Responsibility Update
President Campbell said, at the last meeting, the status was called to the attention of the
CEC. They directed the residents to install the tree in accordance with the covenants. The
residents turned in a request to plan an Oak tree. The board denied it and sent it back. The
situation is now being referred back to the CEC. The President said he did not know what
would happen from there.
V. NEW BUSINESS
a. Committee Formation Update
Mrs. Virginia Scigliano said there are a number of people who have volunteered to serve on
various committees. However, in order for this to work, we really need 100% participation by
the community. Most of these committees do not require a lot of time or work.
President Campbell asked what direction the board might want to give these committees.
There is currently one committee in place, and we need to move forward with as many

committee as we can as soon as we can. The newly appointed lawncare committee is
responsible for getting our new landscaping company in place.
The President said he was pleasantly surprised that, for the first time, Lancaster exceeded
one work order per month. He said the way to get things done is to call the clubhouse and
tell them the problem and they, in turn, will issue a work order.
In response to a question from a resident, Mrs. Helen Bohannon, a member of the
landscaping committee, said the new contractor will follow up on outstanding work orders
and leave a door hanger.
President Campbell added US Lawns has brought on extra people to catch with weeding,
trimming, etc., before they start the regular work.
Mr. Robert Ruggiano alerted the residents the grass will start turning brown because of the
recent frost, not because of the new company.
Mr. Doug Ballantyne said there is also a window at the clubhouse where you can stop by and
fill out a work order or check on the status of an existing work order.
Mr. Robert Ruggiano asked where the money would come from to dress up the two circles at
either end of Dobson Street.
President Campbell replied – the budget. The only responsibility for the landscaping
committee now is to see that the contractor is doing what he has contracted to do.
Mrs. Scigliano asked how the scope of responsibility of each committee would be defined.
It was suggested that each committee come back to the board with a mission statement. The
board will appoint the members to each committee.
President Campbell said this is the only way the board members will be covered by insurance.
Mrs. Scigliano commented – for instance the landscaping committee can look at the scope of
their responsibilities and decide if they don’t want to do something…
President Campbell said the mission statement would spell out the responsibilities and goals.
That is what each committee should do.
The board members reviewed the proposed list of committee members.
President Campbell said the annual election is scheduled for May. There are at least three
people up for re-election. The nominating committee should talk to people and see if they
are interested in running and, if not, determine who will be running for those seats. The
term of office is three years.
Vice President O’Neill added the candidates would be running for a director’s position. It is
then up to the five elected directors to determine who will be President, etc.

Mrs. Scigliano said that she and Bertha Halter would like to be on the nominating committee
and asked that Bernadette Dubuss join them.
President Campbell informed the residents he is seriously considering retiring from the
board. Considering some of the emails he has received, he does not want to be polarizing the
community. He would always be available, however, but he may or may not continue.
Discussion ensued as to how proxies should be handed. It was pointed out the secretary
normally is the person designated to receive proxies, but not if he or she is the candidate.
The format for the sample ballot and the necessary forms was also discussed.
Secretary Dubuss suggested they form another committee to review and make
recommendations for changes to the Lancaster documents. She further suggested monies be
set aside for an Attorney to review the proposed revisions prior to final adoption.
President Campbell said he and Vice President O’Neill have already started that process. That
is a process the Master Board went through, and it cost about $40,000 in legal fees.
b. ARC Changes Review/Approval
Vice President O’Neill said the Master Board made significant changes to the ACC guidelines.
He explained some of the changes and pointed out the need to get NARC and ACC approvals
and permits from the City of Clermont, if required, prior to starting any work.
President Campbell said he sent everyone a copy to review and come up with proposed
changes, additions, etc. We need more people on the NARC, because Yvonne McCrone will
not continue. She is currently the Chair of the NARC.
Secretary Dubuss said the City of Clermont just passed an ordinance that says you can now
have a palm tree as a canopy tree with certain restrictions. She thanked Vice President
O’Neil land said she would get her comments back to him.
c. Lawncare Contract
President Campbell said the new company is making extra efforts to get the job right. He has
brought on extra people and has provided a schedule of the work to be done.
Mrs. Helen Bohannon added – he will be here on Thursday.
While the recommendation to hire US Lawns was verbally approved by the Lancaster board,
it must be formalized by motion and adoption.
Vice President O’Neill then offered a motion to accept the recommendation of the
landscaping committee to hire US Lawns as our landscaping company. The motion was
seconded by Treasurer Gordon.

Ayes:

Dubuss, Gordon, O’Neill and Campbell

Nays:

None

Absent:

McCrone

OPEN FORUM
Treasurer Gordon asked President Campbell if he had received a response from his next door
neighbor regarding the patch in the road in front of her home that the President believed
was made by one of her contractors.
The President replied – yes, she said he did not do anything.
Mrs. Virginia Scigliano asked if there was any preference for our meetings to be held at 9:00
a.m. or 10:00 a.m.
The majority of the residents present indicated they would prefer the meetings to be held at
10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Scigliano then asked – what about food.
There was sentiment expressed that $200.00 per meeting for food was not in the budget.
Treasurer Gordon suggested people check with Panera Bread the night before a scheduled
meeting. They throw away left-overs and will sometimes give them away if an organization
makes a request.
President Campbell suggested they look into it for the annual meeting in May.
The President acknowledged a newcomer to our meetings. Pat Unger.
Mrs. Unger indicated she was recently retired and would now be able to attend meetings.
Since there was no further business to come before the board, Vice President O’Neill offered
a motion to adjourn the meeting. The motion was seconded by Treasurer Gordon.

ROLL CALL: Ayes: Dubuss, Gordon, O’Neill and Campbell
The meeting was declared adjourned at 10:45 am..

Respectfully submitted,

Bernadette Dubuss

Secretary
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LANCASTER AT KINGSRIDGE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
April 1, 2013

MINUTES
I.

II.

CALL TO ORDER 10:00 a.m. 23 residents in attendance. Board
members present: Bill Campbell, Stanley Gordon.

II.
[Appointment of Bertha Halter and Virginia Scigliano to the
Board by unanimous acclamation since there were only two
candidates for two openings.] Amended June 3, 2013

OPEN FORUM: Bill Campbell discussed the procedures for the upcoming
May 2013 annual election of Board members. Bill Campbell discussed Apex’s
booster termite treatment and interested residents should contact Bill. Comment
U.S. Lawn doing a good job and thanks to our new lawn committee.
II. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Correction to February 2013
minutes-45 member board composition discussed; also only two persons up for
election instead of three. A motion to approve the minutes was made by Stanley
Gordon; second by Bertha Halter. Motion was passed with the above corrections.
III. FINANCIALS: Lancaster continues in the black.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
A. KRBOD REPORT: Bill Campbell reviewed important information from
the meeting including delinquent homeowners; road repair; and golf course
billboard.
B. TREES RESPONSIBILITY UPDATE: CEC sent it back to Lancaster
Board as two trees are not winged elm. Contractor will replace with
approved elms. Frank Tomanelli was allowed to review his memo. Issue
closed.
V. NEW BUSINESS

A. COMMITTEES FORMATION UPDATE: The newly proposed
committees are ready for approval.
B. ARC CHANGES REVIEW/APPROVAL: Motion by Virginia Scigliano
to accept all of the modifications to the Lancaster ARC Guidelines as presented
to the BOD; Second by Stanley Gordon; passed unanimously. The new guides
will be posted on the web site.
C. COMMITTEE FORMATION AND APPROVAL: Motion by Bertha
Halter; second by Stanley Gordon; passed unanimously.
D. Open forum: Have May 2013 annual meeting with a pool party. Painting
and roads committees will be appointed when needed. Majority of residents in
attendance preferred 9:00 a.m. for the monthly meeting.
VI. ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Stanley Gordon; second by Bertha Halter;
passed unanimously, Committee meetings followed.
Respectfully submitted, Virginia L. Scigliano
Amended June 3, 2013
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LANCASTER AT KINGSRIDGE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
May 13, 2013

MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER: Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m. Board members present; Bill
Campbell, Bertha Halter, Gordon, Charlie O’Neill and Virginia Scigliano. Nine (9)
residents present.
2. Tree issue: Bill Campbell reviewed the tree replacement history. In 2004, the Lancaster
Home Owner’s Association replaced all of the oak trees with elms. The Association had
agreed to be responsible for the trees for one year. In 2012, two trees died and the
residents replaced these trees at their own cost. In replacing the trees the contractor
planted inadvertently a drake elm tree so the contractor agreed to replace the two trees
with the correct winged elms. Thereafter, one of the replaced trees died and the
contractor will replace at contractor’s cost. Originally (2004) all residents had been given
the option to change to the Elm tree or keep the existing oak and be responsible for its
maintenance. No requests were submitted, and all oaks were replaced with winged
elms.
3. Bill Campbell then presented five possible options to resolve the tree issue. Open
discussion.
4. Motion by Bertha Halter to plant an elm tree and the Association will refund his cost.
Second by Stanley Gordon. Discussion. Motion by Virginia Scigliano to table the motion,
Second by Charlie O’Neal. Passed unanimously.
5. Motion to request the KRCA Board to review the decision by the CEC. Motion by Charlie
O’Neal, second by Virginia. Passed unanimously.
(Bill Campbell submitted his resignation to the Lancaster Board effective immediately.
Open discussion regarding placement of Bill Campbell. Bill agreed to be a resource to
the BOD but his service is complete at the end of today’s meeting. Bill will stay on the
KRCA Board for one more meeting only.)
6. Motion by Stanley Gordon to appoint Bill Campbell as chair of the financial
committee,(reporting to the BOD president) as he agreed to handle the financials for

the Association to avoid having to hire a management company. Second by Virginia
Scigliano. Passed unanimously.
7. Motion made by Bill Campbell, in keeping with the covenant requirements, to elect
Virginia Scigliano, Bertha Halter, and Charles O’Neill as the 3 voting members to the
KRCA. Seconded by Stanley Gordon.
Passed unanimously.
8. Motion by Bertha Halter to adjourn the meeting. Second by Stanley Gordon. Passed
unanimously.
Respectfully submitted by; Virginia Scigliano
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LANCASTER AT KINGSRIDGE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting
June 3, 2013

_MINUTES
I. The meeting was called to order on June 3, 2013 at 9:10 a.m. Board members present;
Bertha Halter, Virginia Scigliano , and Stanley Gordon. Twenty one (21) Residents
present.
II. There was a call for any other residents interested in being appointed to the Board due to
the resignations of Bill Campbell and Charlie O’Neill. As no one expressed interest the
Board proceeded to make the following appointments to the Board. APPOINTMENT OF
JOHN MURO AND CHARLES WADE TO THE BOARD by unanimous acclamation
since these were the only two candidates.

III. ELECTION OF OFFICERS: Motion by Virginia Scigliano to elect Bertha Halter
president of the Lancaster Home Owners’ Association, second by Charles Wade. Passed
unanimously. Motion by Bertha Halter to elect John Muro to Director (ACC). Second
by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously. Motion by Bertha Halter to elect Charles Wade
Vice President, second by Stanley Gordon. Passed unanimously. Motion by Bertha
Halter to elect Stanley Gordon as treasurer, second by Charles Wade. Passed
unanimously. Motion by Bertha to elect Virginia Scigliano as Secretary, second by
Charles Wade. Passed unanimously. Charles Wade was appointed Director to the Kings
Ridge Master Board, and John Muro was appointed as the third member of the Board of
45. John Muro agreed to serve as Chair of the Lancaster NARC.
IV. OPEN FORUM. It was noted by Robert Ruggiano that the fittings under eves are wearing

out and residents should check these because this can lead to a hole in roof. It was noted
that US Lawn will replace these if we let them know. Thank you was extended to Steve Silpe
for the outstanding job he is doing on the Lancaster Newsletter (The Leader). It was noted
that trimming of the palm trees costs about $15. It was also mentioned that US Lawn doing
a great job.

V. READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES. Motion by Stanley Gordon to approve the
minutes from the May 13, 2013 meeting, second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.
VI. Motion by Virginia Scigliano to AMEND THE APRIL 1, 2013 MINUTES to include the
appointment of BERTHA HALTER and VIRGINIA SCIGLIANO to the Board. (The

appointments were made by unanimous acclamation since there were only two candidates
for two openings.) Second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.

VII. FINANCIAL REPORT: Bill Campbell presented the financial report. The budget
shows a surplus of $2000+ this year. Financial reports were distributed to all Board members.
Stanley Gordon indicated that the surplus would diminish when insurance was paid.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. KRBOD REPORT: Bertha Halter presented the report on the Kings Ridge Master
Board Meeting that she attended. She discussed the Feed the Hungry Children
Program and encouraged everyone to get involved. There is a committee formed to
handle the installing of pavers around the main club house pool. Bertha also reminded
residents that the Master Board minutes are posted on the Kings Ridge website for all
to review. Finally the mining company is seeking to expand (located by Lowes) and
there are community efforts to resist this. Also the Master Board approved the concept
of having our local artists to redecorate the club house. The Kings Ridge Master Board
remanded the Lancaster Lot 39 Winged Elm tree issue to the CEC. The ACC is having
an informal meeting on June 25th to discuss the guidelines for roofing.
IX. NEW BUSINESS
A. APPROVAL OF COMMITTEES MISSION STATEMENTS. Motion by Virginia
Scigliano to approved the following Lancaster Committee mission statements, second
by Stanley Gordon. Passed unanimously.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Lancaster Architectural Review Committee Mission Statement
Neighborhood Assist Committee Mission Statement
Activities & Entertainment Mission Statements
Lawn Care Committee Mission Statement
Lancaster Welcome Committee Mission Statement
Lancaster Ladies Luncheon Committee Mission Statement
Sunshine Committee Mission Statement

B. ESTABLISH A WEBSITE AND TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE AND APPOINT
THE COMMITTEE AND DETERMINE GUIDELINES FOR WEBSITE: Motion by
Virginia Scigliano to establish a website and technology Committee, appoint Charlie
O’Neill as Chair of that committee and to have the committee develop guidelines for
the website, second by Stanley Gordon. Passed unanimously. Steve Silpe and Steve
Unger volunteered to serve on the committee and were appointed to the committee.
C. ESTABLISH OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR FINANCE COMMITTEE:
Motion by Virginia Scigliano to continue to Lancaster Home Owners’ Association
corporate address as 2128 Grafton Ave. (Bill Campbell’s residence) and to continue

with the current procedures whereby vendors and other bills and documents are
received there and to allow payment of bills without Board approval provided the bills
are within 10% of the budgeted amount, second by Stanley Gordon. Passed
unanimously.
D. REQUEST APPROVAL OF $75 FOR THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
JULY 5, 2013 SOCIAL. Motion by Stanley Gordon, second by John Muro. Passed
unanimously.
E. DETERMINE LIMITS OF LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY AND ACCEPT
NEW WRAP AROUND D&O POLICY. Motion by Virginia Scigliano to accept the
new wrap around policy Risk Management PLUS+ Online (D&O) through Travelers
Casualty and Surety Company (expiring policy number 104345446) at an annual
amount of $893 for a three year lock in (July 23, 2013 to July 23, 2016), and to
continue the liability policy limits at one million dollars with that policy to be voted
on at a later Board meeting. Second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.

X. COMMITTEE REPORTS. Steve Silpe asked that newsletter articles be proof read
before submittal. Virginia Scigliano reminded residents to look for the disaster preparedness
booklet in their mail slots and encouraged residents to consider getting signed up for the
Senior Watch program offered by the Sheriff’s Office. (If for some reason the resident is
unable to telephone any morning to the Sheriff’s Office they will call that resident and/or their
backup and come to the resident’s house if they are unable to verify that the resident is alright.)
XI. ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Stanley Gordon to adjourn the meeting, second by
Charles Wade. Passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m. Committees were
encouraged to meet thereafter if necessary.
Respectfully submitted; Virginia Scigliano, Secretary
Board approved July 1, 2013
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Lancaster @ Kings Ridge

Board of Directors: Bertha Halter, President - Charles Wade, Vice President - John Muro, Director
Virginia Scigliano, Secretary - Stanley Gordon, Treasurer

Lancaster @ Kings Ridge
Board of Directors Meeting
July 1, 2013:

9:00AM
Royal Clubhouse – Monte Carlo Room
_MINUTES
I.
II.

Meeting called to order 9:00 A.M. Seventeen (17) residents were present.
Waved reading and approval as written June 3, 2013, minutes. Motion by Charles Wade; Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously.

III.

Financial report by Chairman Bill Campbell. The Budget remains in the black. Replaced lawn care vendor costs will exceed the budgeted
amount. Stanley Gordon noted that the insurance expense is upcoming.

IV.

Unfinished business. None

V.

Reports of Officers.
a. Kings Ridge BOD Workshop. Charles Wade reported on the workshop meeting that was held on June 20, 2013. Items discussed were
the insurance roof damage settlement of $950,000 and related issues as to how to handle the proceeds. Also discussed was the BOD
email protocol. And finally the changes to F. S. 720 effective July 1 st, 2013, were discussed.
b. Kings Ridge BOD Meeting. Charles Wade reported on the BOD Meeting held on June 26, 2013. Financials for the community and
club house remain in the black for the month of June. Storm water issue will be rescheduled by July, 2013. A renovation issue
regarding a KR rental house which complied with the city codes but had not been approved by KR was discussed. Also the issue as to
charges to outside groups was discussed and it was decided that outside groups would not have to pay the $10 charge when they are
part of a KR sponsored group. Also costs for pavers around the clubhouse pool were approved. A discussion was held as to how to
handle the proceeds from the settlement and the BOD approved putting the proceeds in a capital fund. Minutes of these meetings are
posted on the Kings Ridge website.
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VI.

Committee reports.
a. Lawn care update. Chairperson was not present at this time. John Muro discussed some preliminary issues regarding roof
replacement. Helen Bohannon mentioned that we have 38 reservations for the July 5 th party. Charles O’Neill discussed the website
structure and the need for updates and changes in the near future and the related costs. Bertha Halter requested that Charles O’Neill
put together information on cost and requirements for the website.

VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.

Approval of Website Technology Guidelines. Motion by Stanley Gordon, Second by John Muro; Passed unanimously. Final copy to be
forwarded to Charles O’Neill to post on line.
New business. None
Stanley Gordon requested direction as to the processing of payment from the petty cash fund. Motion by Charles Wade to authorize the
Treasurer to disperse funds from petty cash up to $50 and beyond that the cost must be approved by the Board. Second by Virginia Scigliano.
Motion by John Muro to amend the amount to $100; Second by Charles Wade; Passed unanimously. Don Hulin raised the issue of moving
the meetings to the evening.
Adjournment. Motion by Bertha Halter to adjourn the meeting; Second by John Muro; Passed unanimously. The meeting was adjourned to
convene the workshop after a short break.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS WORKSHOP
Discussion and Informational Session for Board Members
Draft Minutes

The following items were discussed at the Board of Directors Workshop. The handouts prepared by the Board of Directors were addressed by Bill
Campbell are adopted and incorporated by reference in these minutes. A listing of the topics covered follows: Budget; Financial guidelines
(BB&T Bank); Purchasing; Receipts Disbursements; Estoppel Letter (Age verification and reporting to state); Quicken Software (a).
Understanding Financials; Board of 45; Master Board; CEC (Covenant Election Committee) (a) Covenant rewrite, approval and filing. BOD
TOPICS discussed included responsibilities, management company, corporate license renewal, insurance, D&O liability, bonding, neighborhood
watch update, meetings, and notifications.

Board of Directors: Bertha Halter, President - Charles Wade, Vice President - John Muro, Director
Virginia Scigliano, Secretary - Stanley Gordon, Treasurer
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Several important items were noted by the President and will be schedule for upcoming Lancaster BOD meeting. The workshop was adjourned
11:45 a.m.
Attachments: Handouts discussed at workshop
Respectfully submitted by;

Draft dated July 7, 2013
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Board of Directors Workshop July 1, 2013
(Immediately following the BOD Meeting)
Budget
1.

What is the fiscal year calendar for the Association?
Jan 1 through December 31

2. Who prepares the budget Document?
The BOD is responsible for the preparation of the budget. The initial draft may be delegated to any one or group
3. What is the procedure for adoption of the budget?
Copies are given out to the residents prior to the BOD meeting scheduled to review and approve said budget. This is done to provide
residents the knowledge for input. The BOD will review and approve. After approval, copies will be given to all residents usually at the end of
the year. They can be included with the coupons.
4. How do you amend the budget during the year if necessary?
Not required. A budget is just a forecast of expenditures for the coming year. How the assets fare compared to the budget will be addressed in
the next year’s budget.
5. Explain the requirements of Chapter 720 relative to establishing and spending reserves.
Board of Directors: Bertha Halter, President - Charles Wade, Vice President - John Muro, Director
Virginia Scigliano, Secretary - Stanley Gordon, Treasurer

Lancaster @ Kings Ridge
Basically, it requires the reserves to be spent only for the item they were set up for. This can be changed by an appropriate vote of the voting
members.
6. If necessary, can you borrow from the reserves?
Yes, but it must be replaced, in a timely fashion so as to have the funds available for the expenditure when needed.
7. If yes, is there a time frame for reimbursing these accounts?
See item 6

Financial Guidelines
1. What is the statutory requirement for an annual financial statement and/or audit?
Per 720.303 (7) b, an association with total annual revenues of less than $100,000 shall prepare a report of cash receipts and expenditures. This is located on the web site.

2. Who prepares and files the Association’s income tax report?
Currently, Stanley Gordon prepares the tax forms, and I mail them. This year there was no tax payment to the IRS. Copies on Web.

3. What is the statutory requirement for competitive bidding?
I do not know of specific requirements other than 720.3055 regarding details of contract bidding. Normal practice suggests a minimum of three
bids if possible.

4. Are we required to accept the lowest responsible bidder?
No. Other factors may influence the final decision of the BOD.
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5. Who prepares the bid specifications on items that are put out to bid?
Again the BOD is responsible, but that task may be delegated to a person or group.

6. Are there vendors for whom we do not have formal contracts?
If yes, how were they chosen? -- Provide a list of those vendors
None known – UPS/closed June, 2013

7. Who are the required signatories on Association checks?
Only one person required, however that can be at the election of the BOD
8. What are the guidelines on the petty cash account?
Minor expenditures normally less than $100 per event are collected by the Treasurer and
Paid against the contingency account set up for that purpose, as shown in annual budget
9. Who reviews the monthly bills and determines they are eligible for payment?
All bills have been set up for approval by the budget process, which was approved by the BOD. Unexpected expenditures need to be approved
by the BOD prior to the service/charge is incurred.

BB&T Bank

1. Does BB&T offer on-line, and electronic services?
Yes
2. Is there a means of electronically viewing the accounts we hold with BB&T?
Yes, Paper copies of all account statements are part of the monthly financial package.
3. Is there any reason we can’t have documents electronically mailed?
No. They are available on line for up to a year. Everything is done electronically.
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Purchasing
1. Do we have an established vendor list?
Unsure of question. We have a list of selected contractors currently working for the Assn. as well as records of old contracts approved by
BOD. Lists are developed as needed.
2. Provide contact name, address, etc. for insurance companies.
Liability policy Auto-Owners, D&O policy Travelers both handled through Hillcrest Insurance Agency in Mt. Dora. See Lancaster web site
3. Are there established procedures for purchasing with spending limits?
Currently none, other than petty cash discussed earlier. None known, but the BOD can elect to set up a policy, However, in the past it has been
handles on a case by case issue, rather than issuing an blanket policy.
4. Who is authorized to make purchases on behalf of the association?
No single individual. All purchases require approval of BOD.

Receipts and Disbursements
The law requires that we have a list of receipts and disbursements:


January 2012 - BOD Meeting the following was stated: Bill Campbell scans every bill into his computer? And transmits to
Charles O’Neill for inclusion in records maintained on web site.



Charlie O’Neill said that he was making this part of Lancaster’s’ permanent record file? Yes
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Estoppel Letter
1. Explain an estoppel letter
An estoppels letter is a statement of an owner’s account at a specific time. It is required to be supplied when a home is sold or transferred in
some fashion.
2. What is the process for completing and filing an estoppel letter?
Mortgage broker makes request of Assn. representative who has access to the detail information. Records are checked, letter written and
transmitted to broker
3. How was the $25 fee determined
Normal fee is $150; however BOD made the election to reduce the fee to $25 as a courtesy to residents.
4. Where is that money documented?
Shown on monthly P&L statement (part of financial package) as well as bank statements.
Quicken/software
1. How many software licenses do we hold?
Two – Charlie O’Neill and Bill Campbell both hold the licenses.
2. Is it possible to have more than person using the software?
Yes, although bear in mind the old axiom of too many cooks. If more than one person is inputting info into QB, extra care must be taken to
avoid errors
Misc.
1. Do we hold any licenses other than the software?
Yes we have a corporate license which must be renewed each year with the state of Florida. Processed January 1 – website; www.sunbiz.com
2. Do we have a list of forms, such as voting forms, etc.?
Not specifically. I keep a personal file of forms used for the annual meeting as well as the forms which are part of QB
3. If yes, where are they held?
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My personal file I will be glad to make copies for whoever wants them. New forms folder on website.
4. Provide a list of vendors, with contact names, address and any other information available.
All records are located in the files on the web site.
5. Is there any reason a post office box cannot be used as the address of record for Lancaster?
No. It will just be an additional expense for not much value.
6. Provide history of the Winged Elm tree in conjunction with Lot 39. This is a personal file which I will share with anyone who wants it. I
believe I gave copies to several BOD members already. – Synopsis written by Bill Campbell

7. If a situation arises , wherein a neighbor is told by the Master Board that they must resolve an issue or be fined, who is
responsible for imposing those fines on a homeowner?
Lancaster currently does not have a policy in place for levying fines. Those cases would be referred to the KRCA Code Enforcement
Committee.
8. If yes, to question (7). Is there a process in place?
Please contact a member of the CEC or request CEC charter from Kim Myers

Board of 45
1. What is the Board of 45?
Three members from each of the 15 neighborhoods who represent all
2088 homes in KR See 5.3 in Lancaster Restrictive Covenants
2. Does the member need to be on the neighborhood BOD?
Yes See 5.3 Lancaster Restrictive Covenants
3. How many members are required?
3 from each neighborhood
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4. What is the responsibility of the members?
Represent the interests of the members of the Neighborhood Assn.
Master Board
1. What is the role of the Master Board?
Basically the same as the Lancaster BOD but for the KR Community
2. How do they affect the Neighborhood?
Lancaster is subordinate to the KRCA although they may be more restrictive on issues than the KRCA, but not less than.
3. What is the role of the Lancaster Representative at these meetings?
Represent the interests of the Lancaster Neighborhood
4. Is there a process in place in place to choose a Director for the board?
Yes see KR covenants. Basically, each neighborhood selects a preferred candidate. At the annual meeting of the KRCA nominations are asked
for, including any nomination from the floor. Then the Board of 45 selects the Director from each neighborhood to the KRCA BOD If a
Director resigns, before the term is complete, the BOD may appoint.
CEC (Covenants Enforcement Committee)
1. What is the role of the CEC?
Enforce the restrictive covenants. See CEC charter mentioned earlier
2. How do they affect the Neighborhood?
See charter
CEC (Covenants Enforcement Committee
3. What Board member should be responsible for attending a meeting of the CEC when it involves our Neighborhood?
Preferably the president and/or NARC chair or anyone selected by the Neighborhood BOD. Should be knowledgeable of infraction
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Board of Directors: Bertha Halter, President - Charles Wade, Vice President - John Muro, Director
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Lancaster @ Kings Ridge
Board of Directors Meeting
August 5, 2013: 9:00AM

Royal Clubhouse – Carrington Room
MINUTES
1. The meeting was called to order at 9:06 a.m.
2. Quorum: all board members were present. (Stanley Gordon, John Muro, Charles Wade, Virginia Scigliano and Bertha Halter). 21
residents present.
3. Waiver of reading and approval as written July 1st Minutes. Passed unanimously.


Financial Report by Stanley Gordon. The 2013 budget is in the negative for the month of July due to an insurance payment of close to
$890.00. We are positive for the year (+$2200). No outstanding accounts and all bills are current. The Lancaster CD currently held at
BB&T is maturing in August and will be used for future repainting. Stanley discussed the various rates available. Motion by Stanley to
renew the maturing CD with bank of American or HomeBanc, 123 E. Morse Blvd., Winter Park, Fl. 32789, which ever has the better rate.
Second by Charles wade. Passed unanimously. Stanley Gordon and Bertha Halter will work together to get the CD moved.

4. Budget.
 Review of the draft Budget for 2014. Bertha Halter had questions on the Misc. Contracts and Misc. Contingency Funds. Charles Wade
noted that there were expenditures in both accounts for 2013. Bertha Halter also noted that there was an increase in Landscaping costs in
2013. Bertha Halter asked that we research these issues before we approved the draft. Motion by Stanley to consider adoption of the
proposed budget with an increase of each homeowner’s fee by 2 dollars because it is a draft. (3-2 vote) passed.
5. Old Business.
 Lancaster Winged Elm Tree Update by Bertha Halter who read the letter from Sy Holzman, chair of the CEC committee. Both the
CEC and Master Board agreed that Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tomanelli were in violation of the Kings Ridge and Lancaster guidelines for
failing to have a canopy tree in their front yard and agreed that such canopy tree should be planted by September 1, 2013. Bertha
Halter asked the Board to vote on the tree, as a matter of record, then asked if there was a nomination on the floor. The motion denied
due to a lack of a second. Mr. Tomanelli addressed the Board asking for a two month extension beyond the September 1 date. Mr.
Charles Wade asked that the Tomanelli’s be granted the extension. The motion denied due to a lack of a second. Bertha Halter
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addressed Mr.Tomanelli on behalf of the Board stating that the Board’s responsibility is to uphold the covenant and we are required to
uphold the decision of the September 1 deadline or the neighborhood would be in danger of facing fines.

6. New Business.









Charlie O’Neill submitted documentation and costs for new software for the Lancaster Website. Motion by Virginia Scigliano to approve
the funding for New Software for the Lancaster Website not to exceed 200 dollars and to delay the purchase until the end of the year.
Unanimously approved.
Charlie O’Neill requested that one person be responsible for emailing postings for the Lancaster Website. Bertha Halter asked if he would
accept Virginia for the Minutes, Steve Silpe for the Newsletter and all other documents would be sent by her. It was also noted by Bertha
Halter that the Website/Technology guidelines would need to be updated. Motion by Virginia Scigliano for Virginia Scigliano to forward
copies of the finalized minutes of Lancaster Board meetings to Charlie O’Neill, Steve Stipe to forward copies of the Lancaster News to
Charlie O’Neill, and all other documents to be posted on the website are to be forwarded exclusively by the President, Bertha Halter.
Passed unanimously.
Discussion on the July 2013 Legislative changes to Florida Statutes, Chapter 720. New board members must certify within 90 days of
their election that they have read the Homeowner’s Association Covenants or take a certification course. This does not affect the current
board members, only new board members. Leland Management is offering a training course possibly in November and Charles Wade
will keep us updated on that.
Age Verification Process. Bertha Halter stated that the Lancaster covenant concerning age records reads that the Board shall adopt
policies, procedures and rules updating age records every 2 years (next one is due March, 2014). The Association shall periodically
distribute such policies, procedures and rules to the owners. Motion by Bertha Halter to develop the policies for the age verification
process, to complete the process and to work out the details for storing the information. Charles Wade volunteered to work with Bertha on
this process. Second by Charles Wade. Passed 4-1. John Muro Negative.
Motion to appoint a Committee to Re-write Lancaster Covenants and Appoint Virginia Scigliano as Chairperson. The motion died for
lack of a second. Stanley Gordon did not think there was any reason to rewrite the covenants.

7. Reports of Officers.
 Kings Ridge BOD Meeting Report by Charles Wade. Copy attached.
 NARC Report by John Muro. John explained his procedure for visiting each lot before making a determination. Lancaster has had several
applications go for approval and all members of the committee now agree to sign off on each application, when possible.
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8. Committee Reports. Virginia Scigliano discussed the Neighborhood Watch program. Charles Wade brought up some issues pertaining to
privacy, but there was no agreement or vote to change the current process on the Vial of Life Program.
9. Open Forum. Lawn Care Chairman, Robert Ruggiano discussed the movement of sprinkler heads and appropriate protection preventing
damage to residences, indicating any change would be at the cost of the resident. Anyone interested in making changes should fill out a
work order on the Lancaster website. He discussed some of the issues residents are having with bare and dead spots on their lawn and are
working with US Lawns at their expense to improve the situation.
10. Establish Next Meeting Date – Labor Day (September 2, 1013).Meeting moved to Sept.4th Hollywood Room 9-11 am
11. Adjournment 11:10 a.m.
Virginia Scigliano, Secretary

REPORT OF KINGS RIDGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING, AUGUST 28, 2013
OPEN FORUM
The subject of pet control (particularly dogs) was again brought up. Mr. Ramo requested a written article for the Royal Times in reference to residents
curbing their dogs. He will create the article for submission to the newsletter.
The next S.A.L.T. meeting will be held on Monday, September 9 at 9:00 AM beginning with a discussion with members of the Sheriff’s Department and
ending with members from the Clermont Police Department. Everyone is encouraged to attend this very informative meeting.
Ray Goodgame spoke on the proposed sand mine on US 27 South of Kings Ridge. See update from Jack Martin on pg 3.
MANAGER’S REPORT
We have seen a frequency of non-allowed toys and large floats in the pool. In addition, toys are being placed around the perimeter of the pool and are
causing a tripping hazard. Please make sure that all items are placed on, under or next to the lounge chairs you are using to avoid these issues. Children
have been observed pulling on the lap lane ropes and buoys and punching holes in the buoys. PARENTS and/or GRANDPARENTS, please supervise
children in an effort to make the pool safe for everyone concerned. REMEMBER . . . residents are responsible for the actions of their guests. Failure to
insure their invited guests follow the Rules and Regulation can be cause for suspension of clubhouse privileges.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The budgets for both KRCA and the Clubhouse remain favorable for the 7 months ending July 31, 2013.
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DELINQUENCIES -- Through July 31, 2013
The delinquencies have decreased significantly as we are making favorable progress. Due to recent changes in the Florida Statutes, we will need to take
action to move some accounts to the attorney in an effort to force the banks to move along with their foreclosures in a quicker and more efficient
manner or take title to the properties to be able to rent.
The lien has been finalized on one home and the account will be turned over to the attorney for collection. This home is currently occupied and there is
no mortgage foreclosure started.
OLD BUSINESS
STORMWATER UPDATE -- This item was tabled until the September Board meeting.
GOLF COURSE ISSUES – See update from Jack Martin on pg 3.
NEW BUSINESS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT TOWN HALL MEETING – The first meeting is set for October 3 rd at 7:00 p.m. in the clubhouse ballroom. Everyone is
encouraged to attend this very important session to begin getting ideas on what capital improvements should be made.
MANAGEMENT COMPANY UNIFORMS – A board member requested that all management company employees wear company shirts so that they can be
recognized as part of the management staff. He also suggested that the shirts have a logo for “Kings Ridge” instead of the management company logo.
Discussion ensued among the Board members and Mrs. Myers was asked to come up with a suggested plan for the next Board meeting.
HOMEOWNER REQUEST TO REMOVE BUMPERS AT NORTH SPA – A homeowner tripped over two bumpers separating the golf cart parking and the
sidewalk leading to the gate between the two pools at the North Spa. The board decided that the bumpers should be cleaned and repainted DOT
yellow.
HUFCOR WALL ISSUES – There are problems with the movable walls causing damage to the ceilings. After much discussion, it was determined that we
needed an updated quote by RL Haines prior to further discussions on the next step to be taken.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
ACTIVITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE – Ms. Kerr stated that the Activities and Entertainment Committee suggested that a community wide
garage sale be considered in the spring of 2014. The Board directed the committee to poll the neighborhoods and then bring a recommendation back
for the board to vote on.
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE – Mr. Len Tirrell requested a presentation along with a question and answer session to be provided at a future
Board meeting by a representative of the State of Florida Forestry Department to discuss Kings Ridge’s many tree issues.
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IRRIGATION COMMITTEE – Mr. Gene Ruryk stated there was a need for three new members on the irrigation committee and asked anyone interested to
contact him.
UPDATE ON FOUR ISSUES FROM JACK MARTIN (after the Aug 28 meeting)
As you are all aware, one of the responsibilities that comes with the office of President, is serving as contact person for various issues when they come up.
This is a briefing of four current ones :
Golf Course: Rich and I met recently met with the CEO, the COO, the OPS Director of Celebration Golf. At that meeting we clearly and forcefully explained the
storm water issue and our view of the Golf Course responsibility with it.
We received verbal, tentative agreement from Celebration to partner with us in implementing a solution. We also proposed a "work order system" for
dispensing with landscape maintenance issues between KR and Golf Course properties. Rich is now working to bring that system under development. Your
Vice President is doing an excellent job in his role of KR Chief Operations Officer.
As these on-going meetings with Celebration Executives continue, I will keep you briefed.
Proposed Apartment Complex: At the Intersection of U.S. 27 on Hammock Ridge road a proposed apartment complex was recently denied by Clermont City
Council. The Developer entered a legal challenge to that denial.
I suggested to Ray Goodgame that he meet with the Developer to attempt negotiations designed to minimize any negative impact, maximize positive impact,
and eliminate the time and expense of legal actions. He told me he had not been able to arrange such a meeting and asked me to attempt to do so.
I arranged for Ray and I to meet with the Development Corporation owner on September 8th
I have included Jim Purvis in that meeting because he organized our informational Town Hall meeting regarding this development.
Sand Mine: This Development will be considered by the Lake County Commission this Fall.
I was invited to meet with several Clermont Officials and Ray Goodgame to receive a briefing about it. A major land holder in the vicinity of the proposed
mine also attended
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He and I were asked to develop a strategy for Kings Ridge and other land holders to purse (including opposition if we deem that reasonable) to minimize
possible negative impacts in the community. I will keep you advised.
Hancock Trees: I have asked Richard Combs, Jim Purvis and Rich Ascolese to meet with Ray Goodgame and executives of SECO to monitor this issue. You may
expect them to give you a full report at our next meeting.
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Board of Directors Workshop August 26, 2013
Discussion and Informational Session for Board Members

August 26, 2013: 9:00 AM
Royal Clubhouse – Carrington Room

MINUTES
1. Call to Order at 9:00 am. All Board members present. (Stanley Gordon, John Muro, Bertha Halter, Charles Wade, Virginia Scigliano).
2. Quorum established.
3. Agenda Format, Procedures, and Robert’s Rules. Informal Discussion on running meetings according to Roberts Rules. Allow ample input
from residents. Many ideas were suggested as to how to encourage more residents to attend meetings, such as; changing meeting times,
assigning a captain for every six homes to represent the opinion of those neighbors, open forums at the beginning and end of each meeting,
asking the residents for their opinion, a topic of discussion each month, Overview and discussion on 2014 proposed budget.
4. Adjournment. 11:20 A.M.
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Board of Directors Meeting
September 4, 2013
Royal Clubhouse – Hollywood Room
Minutes
1. Meeting Called To Order at 9:02 a.m.
2. Established Quorum. All Board members present. Stanley Gordon, John Muro, Bertha Halter, Charles Wade, and Virginia
Scigliano. Eleven residents present.
3. Open Forum. Good comments made regarding our lawn maintenance company.
4. Motion by Stanley Gordon to approve the minutes for the August 5th Board Meeting, second by Charles Wade. Passed
unanimously.
5. Motion by Stanley Gordon to approve the minutes for the Sept 25 th Lancaster Board Workshop. Second by john Muro. Passed
unanimously.
6. Report of Officers
 Master Board Meeting Update (update by Charles Wade). Report to be posted on Lancaster website.
7. Financial Reports (August 2013). Bill Campbell reported that the financials are good running under budget $2,800 for the year.
 CD renewal update by Stanley Gordon. CD at Home Bank at .90 % for 2 years.
8. Committee Reports
 Neighborhood Watch/Disaster Committee Update: Data Form, Vial of Life Form, and Special Needs have been placed
in all residents boxes. Data form to be returned to Virginia. Special Needs Form to Lake Co. Emergency
Management.
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9. Unfinished Business
 Motion by Stanley Gordon to approve Bill Number 821761/Fassett, Anthony & Taylor, PA in the mount of $455,
Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously

 Motion by Stanley Gordon for Bertha Halter to send an email to all residents regarding the April, 2013 – Amended
ACC Guidelines and for any resident that does not have email Bertha will get a hard copy to them. Second by Charles Wade.
Passed unanimously
 Motion by John Muro to accept the Proposed 2014 Budget that increases the monthly fee by $2 and to forward the
proposed budget to residents for comment. Second by Stanley Gordon. Passed unanimously. The increase will continue
to build up our reserves.
10. New Business




Bertha Halter provided the Board with a list of the 15 current KR neighborhoods and Management companies for
each/as indicated we are the only neighborhood without a management company. For various and obvious reasons I
would like the board to consider having an informational session wherein we invite 3 – 4 management companies to
discuss what they would offer our neighborhood, and the cost.
Motion by Stanley Gordon for Bertha to contact some of the smaller Management Company’s and for them to come to
the next board meeting to make a presentation. Second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.

Motion by Stanley Gordon for Bertha to contact some of the smaller Management Companies and for them to come to the
next board meeting to make a presentation. Second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.
11. Next Lancaster Board Meeting moved to Tuesday, October 8, 2013)
12. Open Forum. Bertha Halter provided each of the Board members with a copy of the 2013 Florida Statutes. Bill Campbell noted
that there are issues with the water main valves being replaced and residents should keep an eye on theirs.
11. Motion by Stanley Gordon to adjourn the meeting. Second by Charles Wade. Adjourned 10:30 am.
Board of Directors: Bertha Halter, President - Charles Wade, Vice President - John Muro, Director
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Respectfully submitted: Virginia Scigliano (Approved Oct 8, 2013)
Back to Table of Content
Highlights of the KR BoD September meeting by Charles Wade follows
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Highlights of
KINGS RIDGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

SEPTEMBER 25, 2013
RESIGNATION OF BOARD MEMBER


Mr. Roger Baker submitted his resignation to the Master Board of Directors. Mr. Martin thanked Mr. Baker for his many years of service. Mrs. Brenda
Minor, the current President of the Huntington Neighborhood stated they would have a nomination for the next Board meeting.

OPEN FORUM


City Councilman Ray Goodgame spoke about the planned 300 unit apartment complex at intersection of US 27 and Hammock Ridge Road. The Board
President arranged a negotiation meeting with the developer and the developer agreed to several items to mitigate the impact of the development on
Kings Ridge. Kings Ridge will send a “Resolution by the Board of Directors of Kings Ridge” to the City of Clermont not objecting to the development per
the stipulations agreed upon by the developer.

MANAGER’S REPORT


Landscaping lights throughout all of the common areas of the community have been repaired or replaced and realigned. Installation of heaters for the
North Recreation Pool is being considered. Proposals are currently being requested for a heating system to match what is currently installed at the
North Spa Lap Pool and research is being made for other, more efficient alternatives. See latest issue of the Royal Times for full report of other items
of interest.

FINANCIAL REPORT through August 30, 2013:



The Community Association's budget performance for the eight months was favorable by $165,000. This is largely the result of under
spending in Irrigation, a good chunk of which will be utilized by some planned projects by year end, and the lack of any major contingency
and legal issues. Water costs remain less than budgeted.



The Club budget was favorable by nearly $36,000. The new member fee and lower maintenance costs contributed to the favorable position
while legal bills associated with the ongoing roof insurance situation continue in an unfavorable position. Utilities are still running under
budget but there is still some hot weather left.
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DELINQUENCIES through July 31, 2013. Net delinquencies have dropped by 11% since the end of December 2012. One more property is being referred
to the attorney for collections.

OLD BUSINESS


HUFCOR WALL ISSUE - Richard Haines of RL Haines Construction discussed the issue with the Hufcor walls and answered several questions. The
estimated cost to make necessary repairs is $54,000 which does not include costs from Hufcor. An ad hoc committee was formed to discuss the issues
with the engineer and make suggestions on how to proceed at the next Board meeting.



GOLF COURSE ISSUES – Mr. Ascolese stated that he and Mr. Martin met with the three owners and the general manager of the golf course and laid
everything out on the table. It appears that the group realized they needed to improve communications with the community. All issues were discussed
and a suggestion was made that the golf course use our work order system in an effort to be made aware of and resolve the issues brought to their
attention by the homeowners. Mr. Ascolese and Ms. Rebecca Ludlow are currently working together to fine-tune the process. Once completed,
correspondence will be distributed to the Board and residents on how to effectively use this system.



Mr. Ascolese further mentioned that we are working on additional issues with the golf course in the area of general maintenance with all the storm
water outlets currently located on their property. Mr. Miller has identified approximately 75 storm water locations and has taken pictures of everything
to be discussed with the golf course in the very near future. He stated they also appeared to show willingness to share in the cost of the repairs that are
needed to the storm water area located behind the Stratford Neighborhood.



STORM WATER ISSUE - There was additional discussion among the Board regarding the storm water issue and information to be obtained from the
Association’s hired engineer. Mrs. Myers was asked to contact Ms. Sue Woodberry to obtain new drawings and estimated construction costs within 10
days.

NEW BUSINESS


REVIEW OF PRELIMINARY BUDGET TO BANK OF AMERICA – The preliminary budget was approved to send to the Bank of America for their review
prior to going ahead with the Budget meeting in October. If this budget is approved next month, there are no planned increases in dues.



CITY OF CLERMONT REQUEST FOR VARIANCE– The Board authorized a variance to be submitted to the City of Clermont which would relieve the
Association of the requirement to replace trees which SECO plans to remove from underneath their power lines along Hartwood Marsh Road.
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REPLACEMENT GYM EQUIPMENT— The Board approved a proposal for the replacement of gym equipment at both locations, which also includes new
flooring at the Clubhouse fitness room.

COMMITTEE REPORTS


All committee reports were reviewed.



ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE –Requested issuance of a new guideline regarding retention walls. The Board decided to send the proposal to
the Neighborhood Architectural Review Committees for their input prior to a vote at the next Board meeting.

OPEN FORUM


Mr. Clark informed the Board that several golf carts have been seen crossing Hancock Road from Kings Ridge to Heritage Hills and reminded everyone
that this is very dangerous as well as illegal. Golf Carts cannot cross on public road.



Mrs. Tomanelli reminded everyone of the Capital Improvement Town Hall meeting which will be held on October 10 at 7:00 p.m.
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Board of Directors Meeting

October 8, 2013
Royal Clubhouse – Carrington Room
MINUTES

1. Meeting called to order at 9:01 a.m.
2. Establish Quorum. All Board members present. John Nuro, Stanley Gordon, Bertha Halter, Charles Wade, and Virginia
Scigliano. Residents present: Frank and Marge Tomanelli, Janet Nestel, Louis Halter, and Bill Campbell.
3. Open Forum. Nothing at this time.
4. Motion by Charles Wade to approve the minutes for the September 4 th Board Meeting, second by Stanley Gordon. Passed
unanimously. Approval of Previous Minutes with the addition of management company information clarification under number 10.
5. Financial Reports (September 2013). Bill Campbell reported Home Bank is accruing the interest at a monthly rate. The only
reason for budget negative for Sept is the paying of the legal fee of $455.

6. Unfinished Business.
Bertha Halter stated that she emailed and hand delivered each resident a copy of the proposed budget for 2014, on
September 24 and 25, and did not received any response.
 Motion by Stanley Gordon to approve the Final Budget for 2014, with a $2 increase of the monthly fee from $97 to $99.
Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously. Notice will be given to residents and the bank as to the increase of fees. Bill
Campbell will notify the bank to automatically adjust the ACH fees; the remainder of the residents will receive a new coupon
book. Bertha Halter will send email and hard copy communication to the residents.
7. New Business.
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Bertha Halter presented information/ mark-up on the purchase of a new sign for the BOD meetings. Motion by Stanley
Gordon to approve the purchase of one new Lancaster Meeting Sign (price quoted $80. + Tax not to exceed $100) to
replace the existing worn signs. Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously
Bertha Halter asked the board to approve money for the upcoming Lancaster Party on October 18. Motion by Stanley Gordon
to approve $60 (not to exceed $100). Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously.

8. Reports.
 Master Board Meeting Report by Charles Wade. Charles presented copies of his report to all residents attending, with the
report adopted and incorporated by reference in the minutes. Reminder that on Oct 11 th there will be a Capital Improvement
Town Hall meeting which will be held to receive resident input.
 Master Board Report is at the end of these minutes.
9. Establish Next Meeting (November 4, 2013).
10. Open Forum.
 Need to paint the knobs on the resident mail slots and this will be handled by the Neighborhood Assist Committee. The
Neighborhood Watch/Disaster Committee membership needs an update to include Frank Dubuss, Mary Rowe and Susan
MCClelland. Virginia will forward this information to Charlie O’Neill and Steve Silpe.
 The Neighborhood Watch/Disaster Committee has met and distributed the neighborhood data sheet to all residents to update
their information in case of an emergency and to return the sheet to Virginia Scigliano. Some have been returned but many are
outstanding and we will do not have updated information on many residents in the event of an emergency. Also the Special
Needs data form was distributed to all residents to be completed and mailed to Lake County Emergency Management Office.
This form will provide the office and the health department with the information needed to assist any resident physically in need
in the event of any emergency.
 Bill Campbell raised the issue as to why the Lancaster Covenants/documents update and revision issue was not moved forward
due to the outdated documents. Virginia Scigliano reminded the Board that there was a motion previously to have Virginia to
Chair this committee. The motion died for lack of a second with a Board member expressing that there was nothing wrong with
the documents. Bertha Halter also mentioned that (1) as a new board we were not ready to undertake this project at this time,
(2) we would need 75% of residents buy-in, and (3) the unknown costs to have an attorney review finals.
 Removal of the diseased pine trees was discussed.
 Bertha Halter reminded everyone that when committee members change the mission statements these need to be updated and
Charlie O’Neill can post them on our web site.
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11. Motion by Charles Wade to adjourn the meeting. Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 10:24 am to
Open Forum (workshop) that will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Open Forum/ Workshop
Workshop called to order at 10:33 a.m.
Management Companies Proposals/Question Answers
10:30AM – EPM Services $350 a month for financials and $450 for full service financials and management but this does not include
ancillary costs. Sample contract to be forwarded that details the services for both services.
 Paula Butler
 Rak Sharma
11:00AM – Don Asher Associates services $385 for accounting only and $500 a month for full management services. Due to the size
of Lancaster they may be able to charge $425 for full management and $350 for financials.
 Marie Anderson
Both companies made presentations to the Board regarding their services.
Board discussion followed. Any consideration of a management company will require the Board to develop a proposal/bid packet to
request proposal/bids from various companies. One Board member felt that the records handled by Bill Campbell are well maintained
and that we could call someone in on an emergency basis, if needed. It was suggested that we forward an email to residents
explaining the urgent need for additional committee members for the Financial Committee to assist and back up Bill Campbell,
and/alternatively to explain the potential additional monthly resident costs if we were to engage a management company.
Motion by Stanley Gordon to adjourn the workshop. Second by John Muro. Passed unanamously. Meeting adjourned at 12:01 PM.
Respectfully submitted, Virginia L. Scigliano, Secretary
Minutes approved Nov, 4, 2013
KR Master Board Report
OPEN FORUM
The subject of pet control (particularly dogs) was again brought up. Mr. Ramo requested a written article for the Royal Times in reference to residents
curbing their dogs. He will create the article for submission to the newsletter.
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The next S.A.L.T. meeting will be held on Monday, September 9 at 9:00 AM beginning with a discussion with members of the Sheriff’s Department and
ending with members from the Clermont Police Department. Everyone is encouraged to attend this very informative meeting.
Ray Goodgame spoke on the proposed sand mine on US 27 South of Kings Ridge. See update from Jack Martin on pg 3.
MANAGER’S REPORT
We have seen a frequency of non-allowed toys and large floats in the pool. In addition, toys are being placed around the perimeter of the pool and are
causing a tripping hazard. Please make sure that all items are placed on, under or next to the lounge chairs you are using to avoid these issues. Children
have been observed pulling on the lap lane ropes and buoys and punching holes in the buoys. PARENTS and/or GRANDPARENTS, please supervise
children in an effort to make the pool safe for everyone concerned. REMEMBER . . . residents are responsible for the actions of their guests. Failure to
insure their invited guests follow the Rules and Regulation can be cause for suspension of clubhouse privileges.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The budgets for both KRCA and the Clubhouse remain favorable for the 7 months ending July 31, 2013.
DELINQUENCIES -- Through July 31, 2013
The delinquencies have decreased significantly as we are making favorable progress. Due to recent changes in the Florida Statutes, we will need to take
action to move some accounts to the attorney in an effort to force the banks to move along with their foreclosures in a quicker and more efficient
manner or take title to the properties to be able to rent.

The lien has been finalized on one home and the account will be turned over to the attorney for collection. This home is currently occupied and there is
no mortgage foreclosure started.

OLD BUSINESS
STORMWATER UPDATE -- This item was tabled until the September Board meeting.

GOLF COURSE ISSUES – See update from Jack Martin on pg 3.NEW BUSINESS
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT TOWN HALL MEETING – The first meeting is set for October 3rd at 7:00 p.m. in the clubhouse ballroom. Everyone is
encouraged to attend this very important session to begin getting ideas on what capital improvements should be made.

MANAGEMENT COMPANY UNIFORMS – A board member requested that all management company employees wear company shirts so that they can be
recognized as part of the management staff. He also suggested that the shirts have a logo for “Kings Ridge” instead of the management company logo.
Discussion ensued among the Board members and Mrs. Myers was asked to come up with a suggested plan for the next Board meeting.

HOMEOWNER REQUEST TO REMOVE BUMPERS AT NORTH SPA – A homeowner tripped over two bumpers separating the golf cart parking and the
sidewalk leading to the gate between the two pools at the North Spa. The board decided that the bumpers should be cleaned and repainted DOT
yellow.

HUFCOR WALL ISSUES – There are problems with the movable walls causing damage to the ceilings. After much discussion, it was determined that we
needed an updated quote by RL Haines prior to further discussions on the next step to be taken.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

ACTIVITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE – Ms. Kerr stated that the Activities and Entertainment Committee suggested that a community wide
garage sale be considered in the spring of 2014. The Board directed the committee to poll the neighborhoods and then bring a recommendation back
for the board to vote on.

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE – Mr. Len Tirrell requested a presentation along with a question and answer session to be provided at a future
Board meeting by a representative of the State of Florida Forestry Department to discuss Kings Ridge’s many tree issues.

IRRIGATION COMMITTEE – Mr. Gene Ruryk stated there was a need for three new members on the irrigation committee and asked anyone interested to
contact
him.
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UPDATE ON FOUR ISSUES FROM JACK MARTIN (after the Aug 28 meeting)
As you are all aware, one of the responsibilities that comes with the office of President, is serving as contact person for various issues when they come up.
This is a briefing of four current ones :
Golf Course: Rich and I met recently met with the CEO, the COO, the OPS Director of Celebration Golf. At that meeting we clearly and forcefully explained the
storm water issue and our view of the Golf Course responsibility with it.
We received verbal, tentative agreement from Celebration to partner with us in implementing a solution. We also proposed a "work order system" for
dispensing with landscape maintenance issues between KR and Golf Course properties. Rich is now working to bring that system under development. Your
Vice President is doing an excellent job in his role of KR Chief Operations Officer.
As these on-going meetings with Celebration Executives continue, I will keep you briefed.
Proposed Apartment Complex: At the Intersection of U.S. 27 on Hammock Ridge road a proposed apartment complex was recently denied by Clermont City
Council. The Developer entered a legal challenge to that denial.
I suggested to Ray Goodgame that he meet with the Developer to attempt negotiations designed to minimize any negative impact, maximize positive impact,
and eliminate the time and expense of legal actions. He told me he had not been able to arrange such a meeting and asked me to attempt to do so.
I arranged for Ray and I to meet with the Development Corporation owner on September 8th
I have included Jim Purvis in that meeting because he organized our informational Town Hall meeting regarding this development.
Sand Mine: This Development will be considered by the Lake County Commission this Fall.I was invited to meet with several Clermont Officials and Ray
Goodgame to receive a briefing about it. A major land holder in the vicinity of the proposed mine also attended
He and I were asked to develop a strategy for Kings Ridge and other land holders to purse (including opposition if we deem that reasonable) to minimize
possible negative impacts in the community. I will keep you advised.
Hancock Trees: I have asked Richard Combs, Jim Purvis and Rich Ascolese to meet with Ray Goodgame and executives of SECO to monitor this issue. You may
expect them to give you a full report at our next meeting.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS WORKSHOP October 29,2013
Discussion and Informational Session for Board Members

Royal Clubhouse – Carrington Room

MINUTES
The meeting was called to Order at 10:00 am.
Establish Quorum. All Board members present. John Muro, Charles Wade, Bertha Halter, Stanley Gordon, and Virginia Scigliano. Three residents
present, i.e. Janet Nestel, and Doug Ballantyne, and Choice Edwards.
1. QuickBooks Education relating to Lancaster Finances
- Presented by Bill Campbell. Bill provided handouts and did an over view of QuickBooks with the Lancaster finances. Several questions were asked by
the board regarding the current process, and if some of it could be automated. Bill indicated that some of it could be, at an additional cost from BB&T.
The last time he checked they charged .25 cents a transaction for data entry. The board also asked if another person could be part of the monthly
finances. The problem with that Bill Campbell stated is that only one person could make entries; we do have a second program that can be loaded into
someone’s computer, but it would have to backed up monthly to stay updated; a second person could have viewing privileges.
2. Management Company Discussion. Blue Water Community Management presentation by Randy Treadwell. Randy provided each member of the board
with a proposal. The Board was informed that the price per month for full service is $300. A one-time set-up fee of $300. An annual increase of 5% per
year could be removed from the contract. The company would set-up a website to hold documents on behalf of the Association. The contract could be
written with a 30 day termination for no cause. The company would assist with Bids/proposals. Bill asked what the process was in overseeing the painting
of homes. Randy stated that they would oversee the project, but was vague on the extent. Bertha asked if the company assisted with rewriting
Associations documents / covenants. Randy stated that they have. When Bertha asked about the cost, Randy told her the last one that they were
involved in cost $2,200 for their fee, plus attorney’s cost.
3. Open Discussion. The Board discussed reviewing Blue Water documents as well as other management company documents. A meeting will be set in a
few weeks to discuss Blue Water Management and other management companies in depth.
4. John Muro move to adjourn the meeting. Stanley Gordon seconded the motion. Passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned 12:25 pm.
Submitted by Bertha Halter, Minutes approved Nov. 4, 2013
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Lancaster @ Kings Ridge
Board of Directors Meeting
November 4, 2013: 9:00AM

Royal Clubhouse – Monte Carlo
MINUTES
1. The meeting was called to order at 9:02 a.m.
2. Establish Quorum. All Board members were present. John Muro, Bertha Halter, Charles Wade, Virgina Scigliano, and Stanley Gordon.
Sixteen residents were in attendance.
3. Open Forum
 Frank Tomanelli gave an excellent power point presentation on the Effect of the Affordable Health Care Law. This was followed by a
question and answer session.
 Bill Campbell reminded the Board that the Lancaster Documents need updating, corrections and revisions. Helen Bohannon, Doug
Ballantyne, and Bill Campbell volunteered to be on the committee. An email will be forwarded to residents to see if anyone else
would be interested in serving on this committee. The appointment of the committee will be placed on next month’s agenda.
4.

Approval of Previous Minutes:

Motion by Stanley Gordon to approved the Lancaster Board Minutes for the Oct 8th Board meeting. Second by Charles Wade. Passed
unanimously.
Motion by Stanley Gordon to approved the Lancaster Board Minutes for the Oct. 29th Workshop. Second by Charles Wade. Four in favor with
one abstention by Virginia Scigliano.
5. Financials: Bill Campbell stated that the budget is $3,150 plus for the year with several hundred dollars profit for the current month.
Stanley Gordon reported that $134 has been spent in petty cash that has not been submitted to date.
6. Unfinished Business:
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Replacement of Officers: Motion by Stanley Gordon for John Muro to be the replacing Board member for Charlie O’Neill whose term expires
2014, and for Charles Wade to replace Board member Bill Campbell whose term expires 2015. Second by Bertha Halter. Passed 3 in favor
with Charles Wade and John Muro abstaining.
Management Company Discussion: Motion by John Muro to postpone this item to the next meeting, Second by Charles Wade. Four in favor,
one negative by Virginia Scigliano.

7. New Business.
 Website Updates: No Discussion. Charlie O’Neill will be traveling through January (he will be back in Nov. and Dec.) and will update
postings. At January’s meeting there will be discussion regarding the training of someone as his backup in his absence.

8. Reports of Officers.
 Kings Ridge BOD Meeting: Report by Charles Wade. Virginia requested that we include an agenda item for the December meeting to
request that this Report be forwarded directly to Charlie and not via the minutes.
9. Committee Reports: Frank Dubuss stated that the Neighborhood Watch Committee will be having a meeting to discuss the existing
disaster plan for Lancaster.
10. Open Forum. Virginia Scigliano pointed out that pursuant to Florida Statutes there is an issue regarding the Architectural Review
Committee review committee needing to meet in the sunshine and that we need to place this item on the December agenda.
Bertha stated that copies of the Florida Statutes and Lancaster covenants regarding fidelity bonding, and Florida Statutes regarding
certification of Board members were included in the Board agenda packet.
11. Next Meeting Date set for December 2, 2013.
12. Motion by John Muro to adjourn the meeting and to reconvene the meeting in the Hollywood Room due to the noise at the current
location. Second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.
13. Meeting reconvened 11:10 am in the Hollywood Room
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14. Liability Insurance Policy: Kevin McEwen (Hillcrest Insurance) discussed the coverage of the current D and O policy and the Community
Association Management Liability Coverage Policy. Specific changes to these policies from last year will be noted and forwarded on to
the Board for their information. Copies of the renewal statement were provided to the Board. There is no additional property insurance
policy for the Board. Cost would be about $2,500 a year for this type of policy and most small Boards do not have this coverage. Bertha
Halter will check to see if the Lancaster web site includes copies of the policies.
The requirement for a Fidelity Bond for individuals handling finances as required by the statutory changes was discussed in conjunction with
Lancaster Covenants. The current D&O insurance policy for Lancaster does not cover anyone for misappropriation of funds, nor does
Lancaster have a Fidelity Bond in place. The quote presented by Kevin for this policy was for employees handling finances. Kevin will
provide us with a quote for a volunteer and/or non-employee handling Lancaster Association finances. The underwriting of the bond has strict
requirements that must be met, i.e., dual signatures on checks, periodic reconciliations and audits, a second “pair of eyes” as oversight, etc.
Kevin’s office will provide a new quote and this will be on the agenda for next month.
15. Adjournment: Charles Wade moved to adjourn the meeting. John Muro seconded the motion. Passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned
12:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by: Virginia Scigliano
Final approval Dec 2, 2013
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS SPECIAL MEETING NOVEMBER 18, 2013
MINUTES

ESTABLISH QUORUM – PROOF OF NOTICE
4 of the 5 members were present; thereby establishing quorum. The notice of the meeting was posted according to Florida Statute 720.

In Attendance:
Bertha Halter – President
Charles Wade – Vice President
John Muro – ARC Director
Stanley Gordon -- Treasurer

Absent
Virginia Scigliano- Secretary

CALL TO ORDER
The Board of Directors meeting for the Lancaster Neighborhood Association was called to order at 9:01 AM.

1. DISCUSSION OF FINANCES:
a. Motion by Stanley Gordon, seconded by John Muro, to continue to use Bill Campbell for our finances through December 31, 2013. Vote in favor:
Stanley Gordon and John Muro; opposed Bertha Halter and Charles Wade. Motion failed.
b. Motion by John Muro, seconded by Stanley Gordon, to allow Steve Unger to take over the finances from Bill Campbell until December 31, 2013. Vote:
in favor: Stanley Gordon, John Muro and Charles Wade; opposed: Bertha Halter. Motion approved.
c. Motion by Stanley Gordon, seconded by John Muro, to interview Sentry Management and Leland Management at the next Board meeting on December
2, 2013. All were in favor. Motion approved.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

d. Motion by John Muro, seconded by Stanley Gordon, that the Board make a decision not later than December 30, 2013 on whether or not to employ a
management company. All were in favor. Motion approved.
DELIVERY OF LANCASTER DOCUMENTS TO THE BOARD.
a. Motion by Charles Wade, seconded by Stanley Gordon, that Bill Campbell turn over all records including electronic files, paper files, plus the original
software media for Quickbooks and TOPS Community Management, and transfer to be made with all 5 Board members present at the December 2, 2013
meeting. All in favor. Motion approved.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS:
a. Accounts that Require Address Change. Bill Campbell stated that he had given the list to Bertha. No action by the Board.
b. Mailing Address for the Neighborhood Association. Motion by Stanley Gordon, seconded by John Muro, to change from Bill Campbell’s home address to
Bertha Halter’s home address. Vote: in favor: Bertha Halter, Stanley Gordon and John Muro; opposed: Charles Wade. Motion approved.
OPEN FORUM.
a. Stanley Gordon requested that a Discussion of the Estoppel fee be placed on the agenda for the December 2, 2013 meeting.
b. Storage of Christmas Decorations. Bill Campbell has been storing the neighborhood Christmas decorations consisting of approximately 2 boxes of lights
and 6 wreaths, plus one fire pit. Notice was sent to the residents asking if anyone was willing to store these items. No one volunteered. John Muro said
that she would take the boxes. Consensus of the Board and the residents present was to dispose of the fire pit.
Plaque Recognizing Bill Campbell. Motion by Stanley Gordon, seconded by John Muro, that the Neighborhood purchase a plaque, with cost not exceeding
$100.00, to be presented to Bill at the December 2, 2013 meeting in recognition of his 13 years of service to Lancaster. All in favor. Motion approved.
Bertha Halter will order the plaque. The Board also approved the purchase of cake and coffee for the occasion.
Motion by Charles Wade to adjourn the meeting, seconded by John Muro. All in favor. Motion approved. Meeting adjourned at 10:30 AM.

Respectfully Submitted by,
Charles Wade
Final approval Dec. 2, 2013
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Board of Directors Meeting
December 2, 2013: 9:00AM
Royal Clubhouse – Monte Carlo Room

1. The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m.
2. A quorum was established. All Board members were present.13 residents were present.
3. Pledge of Allegiance was led by John Muro.
4. Open Forum. Kim Myers walked into the Board meeting, and asked Bertha to inform residents of the SALT meeting to take place on December
9, and to encourage residents to attend. The Board of Directors and the attending residents had a special recognition for Bill Campbell’s years of
service as the Lancaster president; The Board presented him with a special plaque, Lou Halter took pictures and everyone enjoyed cake and
coffee. Bertha hopes to get a picture in the Royal Times. Doug Ballantyne asked if the Lawn Care committee could remove the holiday
decorating from their responsibility. He added that he and Robert were good at hanging decorations, but felt that Ann Kurilichik and Marsha
Gordon would do a better job at designing and decorating our front entrance. He suggested that they be appointed as a new committee
“Decorating Committee”. He also suggested that due to the age of the decorations we should consider the purchase of new ones, and that the best
time to buy them would be right after Christmas. Bertha stated that the Board was under a time crunch today and could not deliberate or make a
decision at this meeting. Mark Sopera said he would like to join the Architectural Review Committee. Bertha invited Mark to come to the
January 6 meeting and she would put it on the agenda.
5. Motion by Stanley Gordon to approve Minutes for the Nov 4, BOD meeting. Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously.
6. Motion by John Muro to approve the Minutes for the Nov 18, Special Lancaster Board Meeting. Second by Stanley Gordon. 4 votes in favor.
Abstention by Virginia Scigliano.
7. Financials for November were presented by Bill Campbell. Financials are in order. Bertha Halter asked Steve Unger if he felt comfortable
handling the current financials and would be able to do the Financials in January, along with the other financial requirements, and he affirmed.
8. Unfinished Business.
Delivery of Lancaster Documents to the Board by Bill Campbell. Bertha Halter provided Bill with an email list of requirements to be turned over
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to the Board as stated in the FS 720.307(4). The Board received an email response from Bill on her request. Bertha Halter asked about the
software licenses for QuickBooks. Bill stated that Steve Unger has the only physical disc containing the financial information. Bertha also asked
that the passwords, account numbers and any other confidential information be given to her. Bill stated that he sent her an email that morning.
Bertha asked if there were any other change of addresses beside US Lawn and SECO Electric. Bill stated there was not. Charles Wade inquired
about the missing tax returns for 2007 and 2008 on the web site and the TOPS software that Bill Campbell was reimbursed for in November 2011
from Lancaster funds. Bill Campbell said the Tops software was used by Boyle management, a former management company, and the November
2011 check was where they reimbursed $245 to Lancaster. Charles Wade responded that the check wa written to Bill Campbell from Lancaster
funds. Stanley Gordon will examine the records to determine what happened to the tax returns and software records. Charles Wade pointed out
that some items are incorrectly posted on the web, for example bank statement is indicated but something else comes up when the link is engaged.
Bill stated that this should be discussed with Charlie O’Neill. When asked about Lancaster’s records on Bill’s computer, he confirmed that all
Lancaster records will be deleted. When asked about the Age verification records; Bill Campbell stated that he physically confirmed ages by
driver’s licenses and this information is on the web site at the confidential location. Steve Unger requested that Bill Campbell be allowed to
maintain a copy of the Lancaster financials through the January in case Steve Unger has any questions. Motion by John Muro for Bill Campbell
to maintain a copy of the financial information on his computer until Jan 15, 2014, in case Steve Unger has any questions. Second by Stanley
Gordon. Unanimously passed.
9. Charles Wade inquired of Bill Campbell as to whether the FS720 Annual Report of Association finances (due Nov. 22) filed by Bill were
available on the website. Bill stated that is was.
10. Lawn Care Committee agenda item was moved up on agenda because Robert Ruggiano had to leave the meeting early. Robert Ruggiano gave a
report of US Lawns schedule for the remainder of 2013. Including in the report was the removal of dollar weeds and the additional spraying
schedules. Robert will send the Report to Steve Silpe to include in the Lancaster Leader.

11. Robert Ruggiano indicated that the holiday lighting from the past years were no longer in working order, and to remedy the situation for this year
he purchased 5 holiday blanket lights, 4 extension cords and 2 timers at a cost of $120.58.
12. Motion by Stanley Gordon to reimburse Robert Ruggiano for the $120.58. Second by Charles Wade. Passed unanimously.
13. Motion by Stanley Gordon to pay EZ Web Hosting $142.80 to renew the web service through 2015, with Charles Wade to contact the company
and Charlie O’Neill, to determine if the service can be prorated or reimbursed for any unused months, Second by Stanley Gordon. Passed
unanimously. Bertha pointed out that payment must be received by December 15 in order to keep our website.
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14. Estoppel Fees were discussed by Stanley Gordon. Stanley stated that we are lower than any other Neighborhood in KR. Motion by Stanley
Gordon to raise the estoppel fees to $125 effective Jan 1, 2014. Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously. Charles Wade stated that this will be
a moot point if we decide to go with a management company because they have their own fixed fee structure.
15. Discussion to set a Board meeting (prior to 12/30/) to Vote on Whether Lancaster Will Hire a Management Company. Motion by John Muro to
set a Board meeting date to determine if we will go with a management company, Second by Stanley Gordon. Passed unanimously. Bertha Halter
reserved a room for Dec. 19th. The Board meeting will be on Dec. 19th at 9:00 a.m. in the Carrington Room. Bertha will prepare comparison
management company information spread sheet and forward to all residents along with the Dec. 19 th agenda prior to the meeting. Bertha asked
that the board assist in additional research by calling the local neighborhoods to find out their experience with their current management
company. Bertha will send each Lancaster board member the necessary information to makes these calls. The information will be put in a
spreadsheet to assist in the December 19 analysis.
16. Fidelity Bond Coverage was discussed. Motion to postpone the Fidelity Bond discussion to the January 6, 2014 Board Meeting. Charles Wade
Second. Passed 4 to 1 with Virginia Scigliano voting no.
17. New Business.
 Motion by John Muro to have the KRCA Master Board Report Forwarded Directly to Charlie O’Neill for Posting on the Website,
contingent on Charlie O’Neill’s approval. Second by Stanley Gordon. Passed unanimously passed. Bertha will follow up with Charlie
O’Neill.


Motion by John Muro to establish Sunshine meeting requirements for the Architectural Review Committee (ARC). Said ARC will make
inspections and meet immediately following the monthly Board meetings for final review, and determination. Meetings will be noted at
the end of the BOD Agenda. Charles Wade second. Passed unanimously.



Discussion as to a request for a proposed Retainer or Letter of Understanding for an attorney to represent the Lancaster Board. Motion by
Stanley Gordon. Second by John Muro. Passed unanimously. John Muro, Bertha Halter and Virginia Scigliano will research costs for
proposals from various attorneys.

18. Management company agenda item moved forward on agenda by unanimous consent.
1. Sentry Management presentation by Marlene Belcher and Derek Morgan
2. Leland Management Company presentation by Greg Buehler for Stacey Peach
19.

What is coming up for January:
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o January 1, Financial Report. Stanley Gordon will liaison with Steve Unger to complete the financial reporting for January. Lancaster
Tax Return not due until April 2014.
o Association 2014Budget to be forwarded to Charlie O’Neill for posting on website and paper copies to residents will be provided by
John Muro.
o Vote 3 Voting Members to Represent the Neighborhood at the Annual Reorganization Meeting of the Master Board. Bertha Halter
noted that this will need to be voted on at the Jan meeting.
o Vote One Representative to Serve on the Master Board (or re confirm existing member). Bertha noticed that we will vote on this at the
January meeting.
20. Reports of Officers.
 Kings Ridge BOD Meeting Report by Charles Wade was printed and distributed to all residents in attendance and will be forward to
Charlie O’Neill for posting on the web site.
 John Muro stated that the Architectural Review Committee reviewed two applications; one was for mixing pavers with concrete on
sidewalk and this was denied due to not being in compliance with the ACC guidelines. Another resident wanted to remove some trees
from rear of their property. The application was approved based on trees being on Homeowners property and an understory tree still
remained. Request fell within ACC guidelines.
21. Committee Reports.
Activities/Entertainment: Holiday party Dec. 21 st will take place at Dobson Street at the Circle. Flyer/ announcement were placed in all
residents’ boxes by the Committee.
22. Established Next Meeting Date for January 6, 2014.
23. Meeting adjourned at 1:27 p.m.
Draft dated Dec. 10, 2013
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Management Company Comparison's
Management Company
Contract Price Per Month

Don Asher

EPM

Blue Water

Leland

Sentry

Finance Only

$350.00

$325.00

N/A

$350.00

Full Service
Contract Term

$450.00
2 Year

$450.00
2 Year

$450.00
One Year

Set-Up Fees / One Time
Set-Up for Transition of
Records and Accounting

$0.00
N/A

$140.00
N/A

$300.00
One Year /
* Willing to
write for 30
days no
cause.
See
Additional
Set-up
$600.00

N/A
$500.00
One Year

$0.00
N/A

$0.00
N/A

Set-Up for Computer:
Annual Increase

N/A
Not stated

N/A
6%

$300.00
5%; *
willing to
waive

N/A
yr./approval of
the board

N/A
* Pg. 5 on
contract

N/A

N/A

$50.00

N/A

N/A

Actual Cost

Actual Cost

Actual Cost

UPS Rates

$0.03

Actual Cost

$0.25

$0.10

Actual Costs +
.15 for mailing
Actual Costs

0.25/ 0.27

$0.25
$0.25

Actual Costs
$0.15

Actual Cost

Actual Cost

Actual Cost

Additional Expenses
Per Month(other than Agents
Bank)
Postage

Envelopes # 10 - Each
Envelopes (coupon) - Each
Copies Per Page

$0.02
$0.10

Bank Charges

Actual Cost

Actual Cost
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Actual Cost
Actual Cost

Actual Cost
Actual Cost

* See Note

Actual Cost
Cost Plus
15%/plus
postage
$125.00

N/A * Attend All
Meetings

N/A * Attend All
Meetings

Actual Cost

Actual Cost

$22.00

Actual Cost

Check Stock
Payment Coupons

$0.00
Actual Cost

0.45
$575./per
book

Attendance At Board Meetings
(after 4 meetings) Per Hr.

$50.00

Actual Cost

Additional Expenses
Financial Binders
Storage Boxes
Storage Boxes Per Month

Actual Cost
Actual Cost

Special Check Request Fee
Intent to Lien Letter

$20.00
$45.00

Management Company

Don Asher

Actual Cost
$15.00
$25.00
* See Note
EPM

$10.00
$10.00

$6.25
$1.50
$35.00

$50.00
Blue
Water

$35.00

Actual
$2.00
N/A
$60.00

Leland

Sentry

Additional Expenses
Estoppel Fees

$100.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

Estoppel Update

N/A

$75.00

$45.00

N/A

Estoppel Questionnaire
Additional Accounting
Services/Per Hr.

N/A
* See Note

N/A
$100.00

$35.00
$250.00

N/A
* See Note

Collection Fee per letter

Actual Cost

* See Note

$25.00

* See Note

Collection Fee to Owner

N/A

* See Note

$35.00

* See Note

Website Mgmt. Posting /per
page

* See Note

Waived

* See Note

Website e-Blasts

N/A

* See Note

N/A

1.00 page/
$15.00 min.

See Schedule B
See Schedule B
N/A
N/A

.10 per
name/$25. min
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$150.00
N/A
N/A
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Website:

* See Note

* See Note

* See Note

Board has
access 24/7 residents have
access to their
accounts only

One page to post
whatever board
determines.

Bank Used by Mgmt. Company

* See Note

* See Note

Union Bank

BB&T

Assist In Obtaining Bids / This
may be a moot point for capital
expenditures. Most
neighborhoods have a
committee for capital
expenditures

G, 2: Bids
over
$500.00

Oversight of
special
project.
Agent shall
receive 10%
of project.

C&L / See
Note:
Willing to
use BB&T
- Check
clause for
additional
charge
Bids in
excess of
$1,000.
Over
$2,500
Agent Shall
receive a
10%
supervisory
of Contract.

Bids in excess of
$1,000. Over
$2,500 Agent
Shall receive a
10% supervisory
of Contract.

5% Fee to
oversee and
project exceeding
$10,000. * Unless
needed on a daily
basis; no charge

Management Company
Attending Board Meetings

Don Asher
Attend up
to 4 per
year & 1
Annual.

EPM
Attend 1
Annual
Meeting

Blue Water
Attend up
to 4 per
year & 1
Annual.

Sentry
* E, 2: Attend 1
Board Meeting a
Month & Annual
Meeting.

Leland
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Attend up to 4 per
year & 1 Annual.
* Mgr. will attend
all meetings at
no charge)
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Addendum For expenses not
covered under monthly Fees:

Addendum
B

Schedules:
A&B

#4 Optional
as needed
ale carte
Services

*Lower Cost
* Higher Cost
*Note: Need Clarification
* Note: Stated at Board
Meeting
* page 5 - At any time after the
end of the initial one year term
Leland shall have the right to
adjust its monthly fee /
Association have 30 days to accept
proposal
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Addendum
included in
contract

Addendum B
*Expect max $50.
per month /$100
for Annual
meeting

